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ROCK ISLAND CAR. ROBBED THE CRADLE, THE CROSS
THE INAUGURAT1
WHOLE FAMILY BURNED
AND THE
CROWN.
HERBERT J. HiMAN
Wife of Benito Sanches and Her
A Car of Merchandise Routed to
Paragraphs of Sermon Preached
Two Children Burned to Death
Will be Void of Eveii Ap
Arizona and California Was
SerEve
Union
at
Christmas
in His Store at Termentina
Burglarized in the Yards
proaching Ostcri
Here
CONSERVATISM
TIHAR
ACTEK OF TH1

3

It is the oxp cssed wish Irbort J.
Hagorman, appointed Gofljf New
Mexico, to smoked Govern! Otero,
that the ceror. nies of his ijttion be
devoid of aHsCiientation.
f
It is his in tUqu to talaoath of
office on Mo liy. January liahly at
two o'clock in the afternoonji chambers of the Si iremc Court territory
at the Capitol, in the preseg.hu en
tiro bench, C lef Justice wh. Mills
to administei the oath.
Cnr M. A
Otero will accompany Mr.linan to
the Supreme Court chamblch will
I
be open to

Wednesday

REVOLVERS

AND

vice by Rev. Joel F. Hedgpeth,

Nighf

Pastor

CLOTHING

TAKEN
Wednesday night a car of merchandise
routed to Arizona and California was brok
en open in tlio yards hero and a large
livery
amount of merchandise stolen.
box in the car was opened and several revolvers and various articles of clothing
were taken and carried away. A hole was
burned in one of tho boxes and evidently
it was the intention of the burglars to set
fire to tho car after thoy had secured such
stuff as they wanted.
Q. Saddler, the
Rock Island Detective, is hero working on
the case, but as yet no clue has been made
known.

I'UULIC

I

Rucitl'Tfi
In the evening of the sjvy, Mr.
w.iyuiiiiiiu win do ion no red it: recep
tion at the Palace Motel froifl o'clock
After the reception he will
in
augural ball in the same plafle given
in his honor by the citizens t Fe.
1 o make
arrangements fd simple
program, an executive comidconsist
ing of J. W. Kayuokls, AoChaves.
Artnur tseligman, Paul A. F.fcr, Jose
D. Sena, Levi A. Hughes anii. jJVn-uha- n
met on Saturday ovcnitl-.- - Mum
of A. b.' Renehan on Palace h- - Mr,
Raynolds was chosen chainpid Mr,
Renehan secretary.
After jful dis
cussion, it was decided to oxf general
invitation through the press j people
ot the Iernto-- y to attend thl'tion.
To the ball owing to thied floor
space at the disposal of tlnmittoe,
admission wilt not be freo,;jf will be
sold at $5 pei couple, and tjjill be no
froo or complimentary list? even for
members of the commilteoSily about
ioo tickets will be printed a1" will be
placed on sale with J. II. vn, cashio
of t!,j First National Han ii; sold to
tho first comers.
It was decided to plac matter of
refreshment: n the hands. k woman s
Hoard of Trn'lii. Jose D was asked
and conscntou j bo aslKurcmonit
at thj receptinn, and throwing sub
committees
appoi nteo chairma
to report to ,.ie oxccutiymmittce on
next Saturday eveninu atF'ook at the
office of A. . Renehan
GOMMITTKHS

'inance - Arthur Sian. L. A
Hughes, J. )l. Vaughnjstaab, A. J
J
Fischer.
Arrangeme. A.
HJchnn, Amado
Chaves, S. G. Cartwriu C. Ireland
and N. H. Laighlin.
Decorations A. M. fire, J. W. Kay
nolds, O. C. Watson, J. S ona, Frank
Owens, with uch womfi the committee
f
may select.
Printing and
A. I
Walter, Percy F. Kit, lidmund C
Abbott, J. A. Massey.'id Knapp.
Music and Dancing: C. Gortner,
Spitz, A.
Morrison, J I.. Scligman
C. F. Easley. '
Floor Committee evi A. Hughes
Frank McKain, Fraarandall, Charles
C- - Catron, and Claro
Pierce.
Reception J. W. holds. R. - Pa
len, A. R. Gibson, Jjlv. McFio, G. W
Prichard, II. O. Hup, John P. Victory
Marcelino Garcia, Jro Perea, M. O
Llewellyn, II. P. Hilar, S. 13. Grim
r-

Pubj--Pa-

J-

4

Farming in North Eastern New
Mexico

M.

E- -

Church, South.

Texts: Luke 2:10, John 19:17; Rev. iy:G.
"Whatever else may stir the pulse and
touch the heart of humanity; whatever else
may occupy t lie minds of men during thebusy
y.nr -- of the sweetly solemn, joyfully sacred
Christmas tide, this great truth permeates all; nothing else has ever, or can over
occupy the place in the great throbbing
heart of humanity that the Habe of Bethlehem occupies.
"Every great life must have its inception, its test, its triumph.
Tho greatest
must have a beginning, tho mightiest a
crisis; the lowliest a triumph, so that in
every great movement, that blesses humanity; like the highest of lives tho
of causes, must have a 'Cradle, a
Cross and a Crown.'
"Today, while far and wide the joyous
bells ring in the joyous festal season; while
in a multiplied million of homes hearts
throb again to give and receive tho love
born gift back of it all, through it all,
through it all thrills the voice of tho angel
choir, and gleams tho glory of the firs'
great Christmas gift.
Tho manger-cradlillustrates the small
beginning of great things.
ihe tiniest
hills
streamlet from the
the broad
i'Viil 8Urolv reah lhtSoa
I Andered b
a thou
river.
Mt
sand beetling craigs and adamantine walls;
checked in its wild free course by tho busy
hands and and meddling minds of men
in spite of all, by dashing cascades and
silver falls, through quiet glades and shel
lored lakes it onward speeds to the sea.
Though hindered and held, yet ere it hears
the murmuring melodies of the mighty
deep, it has beautified Nature and blest
humanity.
"Oh, lowly manger! What can there be
in your humble shelter of greatness or o(
glory?
Ah, from theo flowed a stream
that bearing on its triumphant tide th(
hearts, tho hopes, tho deep desire and last
ing loves of humanity goes sweeping grand
ly out to greet the sea of God's unlathomod

The writer came to Nara Visa, Union
County, Now Mexico, two years ago.
In
common with thousands of others in the
Fast, I had looked upon New Mexico as a
e
desert composed of lava beds and sand
Being in tho employ of the Rock
hills.
heaveii-heaped
Lsland Railway, andjpeated at Nara Visa,
5X8
jr.V(v5Tj
kirmvy
1
ttwk occasion .o look
surprised to sen a lino rollliug Wairie, n- I
sembling Kansas, Oklahoma and tho Pan
What was intended to
handle of Texas.
bo a temporary location, has developed
into a permanent settlement.
Within
three months after coming to Nara Visa I
I broke out a few
filed on a homestead.
acres tho first year and planted a crop,
and was so well pleased with tho result
that I broke out more land this year and at
tho present time I am preparing to put in
fifty acres of grain and fodder the coming
season for hog feed.
There are thousands of men in tho North
and Fast living on rented farms and paythe fruits of their
ing the landlord one-hal- f
industry, who could come to Now Mexico
and take up 160 ac res of good land under
the Ilomenload Act, and build a homo of love.
"'Yes, lowly was thy birth, oh, Son of
thoirown in tho "Land of Sunshine.'
Mary, despised thy humble life, oh, Son of
Wll.I.AU) Hklknai1,
Man, terrible thy death, oh, Son of God,
Nara Visa, N. M.
and yet today tho eloquent are dumb, the
wise confounded, the mighty humbled in
Notice to Teachers
thy presence, and brighter than the mom
Teachers' examination on third grade ing star of thy birth, the harbinger of thy
certificates will be hold in tho Tucumcari triumph and eternal glory, dawns yonder
Public School house the last day in Jan- on the skies of life's eternal hope.
"Tho cross is an emblem of sacrifice
uary A. D. inou. All teachers wanting to
teach in Quay County who have not ac- and shows tho lifing up of Jesus Christ in
In
quired their certificates, please attend, as the world and in the hearts of men.
no permits will be granted after that date the white light of eternity, when all shall
be seen as it is, how little will seem tho
under any circumstances.
life that bears no marks of Calvary I
Respectfully,
"The crown signifies royalty, authority
M. Rumii.iwi,
and victory. Tho arching, azure skies may
County Supt.
roll together as a flaming scroll; the silver
shaw.
stars and shining sun go darkling througl
Hkim.ia.nt Apfaiu
eternal void; all the visible, tangible things
The inaugural ceremonies being con- of time and space may vanish in tho night
fined to a reception and ball, it will bo of death's oblivion, but tho bounteous gift
sought to make these brilliant and mem- of God shall never pass away. High above
About $1,000 will bo raised for tho 'wreck of matter and the crash of
orable.
It is believed that many worlds' shall stand tho glorified hosts of
that purpose.
visitors will be present from all parts of God's nobility, crowned with inedible glo
rics of tho infinite and shaking the very
tho Territory and from beyond the bounheights of eternities with their triumphant
daries of New Mexico,
Further details of the program will be coronations of 'Victoryl victoryl victory!'
"Let tho lowly of earth,
nnnounced by tho Daily New Mexican as
Let tho mighty of birth,
soon as tho final arrangements have been
mndo,
Fall down at his fect and songs of re

-

'PiK

PARTICULARS

NO

KNOWN

Florcncio Martinez, a prominent ranch
man of Revuolto, was in Tucumcari Thursday, and while hero received a telegram
from Termentina, San Miguel County, informing him that his daughter and her two
children were burned to death in his son- store at that place, Wednesday.
He wired for particulars and we are in
formed that he learned nothing further
who was absent
than that his
at the time, found his store and home
burned and his family's bones in the ashus
It would seem that no
when ho returned.
greater misfortune coujd befall any man.
Sanches formerly lived hero and his family are well known in tho neighborhood.

Peculiarities of Seedless Apple
Many people of' an inquiring mind have
often wondered how it were possible for
the propagators of the seedless apple to
keep up and increase their stock in trade,
as the seeds the thing which Nature cre-

ated for extending the fruit have been
entirely eliminated save when the seedless
apple trees are growing along side of tho
old style tree, tho fruit of which bears the
seeds, and then there is no core, but occasionally a seed will be found in the meat
of tho ap5lo,.away from the certer where
there is abf- nitely no core or collection of
seeds surrounded by the woody hur.ks.
It
may be the seed will show in the top or
side of what is termed the seedless apple,
but planted away from the seed bearing
fruit no seed ever appears, there being a
small opening part way through the apple
in tho center.
Neither is there a blossom
on the seedless apple tree, but a small
bunch of loaves, only, marks the place
where the apple will grow and mature
later.
The way of propagation is to take an
ordinary apple tree when small, graft a
seedless bud on it near the ground, then
cut away tho branches above the seedless
bud and all that grows from it then will
be tho seedless stem, bearing seedless
fruit That is simple and easy when shown
you and told you by ono experienced in
the business, but like tho reporter, there are
many who wonder how the start was made
in securing a seedless apple and then how
to extend the crop and get more apples for
the nursery came about. Telluride Jour-

61

nal.

John C. Jones, the Jeweler, is going to
build on the lot east of Morgan A Grubbs,
He is letting a con
opposite the Hank.
tract for a steel building which is to be
throughout.
Tho building is to
be so constructed that a second story may
be erected at any time he may see fit to
build it. He intends to have his material
here and the building under way in about
sixty days.
This looks good for Tucumcari.
fire-pro-

1

This paper wants a correspondent at
We will
every post office in the county.
Send
furnish tho stamps and stationery.
in the news and let the outside world know
what we are doing in this land of sunshine.
demption forever repeat;
Let hosannas arise,
Till the unbounded skies
again with 'power and dominion
and honor Amen,'
o

7.
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THIS

TT

COMCART NEWS

TUCUi(lCARI

-

NEW MEXICO.

The
university presidents can
tackle football, but they don't seem to
bojable to score.

Artist Gibson has left the country,

but the girls will continue the effort
to live up to his pictures.
Two French generals are about to
fight a duel. A careful Inspection of
the moon discloses no blood.
One vote for Mark Twain was cast
at the election In New York. What
Joke there was was on the votor.
The recent revolution In Brazil lasted only a few hours. Some saloonkeeper must have capitulated early.
The state of New Jersey is out of
debt and has $3,000,000 In the treasury.
Of course, everybody knows It's tainted money.
A St. Louis woman's

Here Is a tale of adventurous blockade running during the
war: In December of last year
the steamer Carlisle, Capt. Jesscn,
1,035 tons, belonging to Leith, Scotland, left Vladivostok with arms and
on
ammunition worth over
board, destined for Port Arthur.
that port was reached, however,
to the Japanese.
It had surrendered
Capt. .lessen altered his course whllt
hw had yet time and stood out to tho
open sea.
All went well until the
steamer was 300 miles to tho eastward of Yokohama when the Carlisle
lost nil her propeller blades. Tho
rigged up sails on tho steamer's
stumpy masts, and navigated his vessel 2,000 miles southward, ultimately
dropping anchor in San Miguel bay,
Caramlnes, in tho Philippines, on Feb.
Russo-Japanes-

e

cap-tM-

13.

Japanese

in tho vicinity

had hoard
of the vessel's arrival and disguised
as fishermen set out In four sampans
to attack and if possible sink the ship.

club decides

LITTLE

that women can not love man nnd art
at the same time. Then let art be
passed up.

MAJTS

little man of

12

t.

GRIZ,Z,Ly

Philadelphia.
Now somebody will
probably assume that It was hidden In
tho grass.
The Detroit man who has erected a

statue of Satan In his front yard and
has to guard it from tho good little
boys may be suro of the earnest sympathy of Miss Mary MacLane.
Being an optimist, Mr. Stead prophesies the loss of 100,000 lives in
Russia. If ho were a pessimist, he
adds, he would iay two millions. Pjt
Mr. Stead always was emotional.
It Is gratifying to observe that the
descendants of Pocahontas have boon
thoughtful enough at last to arrange

c education she has

told her father she
more corn than
could in"
he
,ers II- - said if she couldsoon
new piano. She
father
? Uh then told her
iVlM
to win the Hawkeye
if
said
He
2 i ig championship.
go to
be-,h- P

PPtly

successful she might
succeeded.

P

R.Slic

Booth Survived,
venrs ago a physician told

Uriooth. founder and genera his
Salvation Army, that
tludone,
life work was about
J nl better retire to a qu el
o
ctplacc, where. If posslb e, the I
Ushing.
w.l shooting and
plenty of fishing s nce-- for
JlivB the general, "and have had
goot ing at the devil."
J

)

c--

1

e

Foot-Eai-

FOOT-EAS-

ai

!

.

wants a divorce
Like
her husband spent nil his That
money. Thnt is a crime, as all wives

And

lino is soon to bo
to Tlmbuctoo, but tho office
there will probably never achieve such
Importance ns has at times been attributed to tho ones at Mole St. Nicholas and Che Foo.

i S nip 1e

-

And there lay tho steed with his nostril
all wide.
Hut through It there rolled not tho breath
of his pride;
And tlie foam of his gasping lay whlto
Tin the turf.
And cold as tho spray of tho roclc-bea- ting surf

A telegraph

"

SILEJfCE

to bo as tall as they should ho, do The Assyrian came down llko a wolf on
the fold,
not meet tho popular demand. Whnt And his
cohorts were gloaming In purple
people really wnnt to know is how
and gold;
sheen of their spears was like
not to bo so short as they mostly And the
stars on the si a,
arc.
When the blue wavo rolls night on deep

will agree. Husbands should bring nil
their money home and leave it on the
bureau.

bush-C- i

ine

,

scretnry Taft's Travels.
rv Taft has traveled 100,000
"four or live times the
mr
no
got
brief thanks,
word could be
the world at the equator,
him.
out of
Slav "1 1000. when he became
As soon as tho boat docked he Kf' general of the Philippines.
found his way to tho ofilco of the I,ive and a half years since his
broker where he know his futhet c;m the federal bench he has
made his headquarters. His fathet S0 days on the ocean, or almost
turned pale at t lie sight of hiin, and a
tremblingly asked if anything had
happened at home.
Tennessee Praise.
"No, father."
,n, Tcnn., Dec. 11th (Special)
The father then apked, somewhat
g many prominent residents
stonily, what had brought him there. too Dodd's Kidney Pills is Mr.
The boy answered by shaking hia Noberts of this place. He tell3
head. "I can't tell till we are alone," ot they have done for him, and
he whispered.
lids will go deep into the hearts
When his father look him into o ovho are suffering in the same
private ofilco, he shut tho door and w.lo says:
lockod it. Tuning on- iu coat ne
a martyr to Kidney Trouble,
showed his dazed farther where to rip .jik
liild's Kidney
Pills completely
it and the option was in safo hands. cue. I shall always keep them
Then he spoke with a sigh of relief
in case there should be any
"Mother told mo not to talk with anyiot the old trouble, but nm
body," he said, "nnd I haven't."
tl:i to say they did their work
Of course his father was proud o! sf
there has not been the slighthim, but one hopes that the faithful
er of my old complaint coming
little chap had a good time after that. barho
pain in my back used to
New Orleans Picayune.
t'oble.
If I got down I had a
na to get straight again. But
my is like a new one now and I
('a'p as much as I please. I don't
,)plhere ever was any medicine
ages for Alaska Indians for the last usil'ood as Dodd's Kidney Pills."
twenty-livyears, but this is tho
largest monument ho has shipped to , Ilw assorted that Mark Twain's
Ahmad' is a inke anil Unit
Alaska carved from a single piece ol
Die tinnk .should read, ''In
i.'.of
" 'Ahmad."
marble.
Tho stone carving provided for
AsV Druggist for Allen's
Shadesty is the first to be ordered
"I ALLKN'S
recentIn a defensive attitude. For the Black
ly
It
Bear tribe Mr. Thompson has carved lias just bought another supply.
corns, and tho hot, burning
statues of boars, but they nnd itimysensation
several
in my feet which was
have all been on all fours. The Wolt ahnos.arivblo, nnd I would not be withtribe and others taking their name out ittMrs. w. .1. Walker, Camden,
from wild animals have ordered carv- N. J."l by all DruBb'ists, i!5c
ings, but the work done for Shadesty
If i,'U.7
Is novel In its conception.
,V.V.'..tl"'
wl11 be
tliist year In u
It Is customary anions the Alaska
Indians to leave money to pay for 'Ioxhh- - oinriiduii'N
winter llrnort.
their own tombstone, and Shadesty Jiim'i!!
1,11
S
l(,,al
,la,',! to
'
,,1,lf rrlKii. wholly
saved for a lifetime to give himself imll lie
"""K'-ibuone of the
a suitable piece for his
Ho was .
lts
climate.
wealthy enough, though, to leave his r.i.iv'.I
'KPt;tlnii and numerous
missions
It
ni'ke
money.
considerable
kinsmen
any
Anie,,1,!,1;;;;1

LOffG

THE FATE OF SEJVJHACHE1U1

articles tolling people how

A Chlcngo wife

taiab?iu
'hours. She has also

BEAU A MOJVVMEJVT

--

A stone carving of a grizzly bear in
tliu attitude of defending 'ier cubs has
berni
carved by Andrew Chester
Thompson of Seattle, and will be immediately shipped to Alaska to bo
placed over the grave of R. Shadesty.
one of the most prominent Indians
in tho north when alive, says the
Senttle Times. Ho died Dec. 17, 1003.
leaving $000 to defray the cost of the
monument.
Tho big piece of stMie carving,
weighing 3,000 pounds. wIM bo shipped
fiom Seattle to Wrnngel. and from
that point will bo carried about Ifxi
miles overland to the homo of tho
The Indians
Hear family Indians.
themselves will transport the grizzly
on Its overland journey according to
their own primitive methods of transportation.
Mr. Thompson hns been carving im

for n suitable monument to tho memory of their illustrious ancestress.
These

With the assistance of the customs officers on board the crew managed to
beat off the repeated attack of th(
Japanese, but not before many shots
had been exchanged.
An Amerlcnn
warship ultimately
arrived on thn
scene nnd towed the Carlisle round to
Manila, where she was Interned by
the American authorities. At Manllu
the Carlisle was provided with a new
propeller, but watched by the Ameri
can warships within tho port nnd by
a Japanese cruiser which kept continually nppenring In the ofllng.
one night disappeared, from
Manila at tho time of the passing ol
Singapore by Admiral Rojestvensky'j
fleet.
But ngnln fortune
frowned; tlu
Carlisle could not find the Russia.:
fleet, and after many days' fruitless
search the captain had again to turn
south. At the end of May tho veoso
Innocently
steamed
Snlgon
into
where she Is at the present momen'
with her vnluablc but dangerous cargo on board.

d

years, already a
qualified practician in silence and obeWhy is It that a wise suggestion
dience, whose father owns a largo
from a foolish man never gets tho at- rubber plantation in Central America,
tention given to a foolish proposition and who not long ago secured upturns
by a wise man?
on two plantations adjoining his own,
went to Now Orleans ;u ratee the
Spanish students are rioting now. money to purchase
them.
Possibly football is a good thing after
In a short time his wile secured an
nil for the purpose of working off the
option on a third plantation, which
students' surplus energy.
ho very much desired,
which he
If John Kendrlck Bangs carries out had not been able to ?vt before leavhis intention to become a New Eng ing for New Orleans. With a wile's
land farmer, he will find that farming caution, she was nfratd :o trust tho
option to the mails. ?o s'to sewed it
in New England is no joke.
carefully In the lininj; :i" her small
(t is ungrateful of Russia not to son's jacket, and sent ii'.m nofth by
use W. T. Stead's remedies for a dis- the next stcnrier.
"Mind, you nrc not to talk tt anytressed nation, considering tho fact
body!" was her parting injunction.
Hint he has not patented them.
Tho boy obeyed her so literally that
Russia is going to have a douina half the passengers
thought
him
nnd China is going to have a parliaSeveral persons took a kindly
dumb.
ment. Why is It none of these for- interest in him, and tried to make the
eign nations ever wants a congress? voyage pleasanter for him; but he refused to make friends, and except for
Russian prisoners at Kishinev revolted in a body and set firo to the
jail. Tho simple life did not appeal to
thorn when so much was going on
A

That $100,000 package of securities
has been found Intact in the street in

Champion Corn Huoker.

WOES OF jBLOCKAVE 'RVJVJVE'R

Galilee.
the leaves of tho forest when summer Is green.
host with their banners nt sunset
were seen;
Like the leaves of thn forest when autumn hath llown,
That host on the morrow lay wlthored

and shown.

For tho Angel of Death spread his wings
oil the blast.
And breathed In tho faco of tho foo ns
ho passed;
And tho eyes of tho sleepors waxed doad- ly nnd chill,
And their hearts but onco hoiivod, and
forwer srew mill!

there lay tho rider distorted and
pale,
With the dew on his brow and tho rust
mi his mall;
And the tents were all silent, tho banners alone.
The lances unlifted,
the trumpet unblown.

And the widows of Ashur tiro loud In
their wan;
And tho Idols tiro broken In tho temple
of Haul;
And tlto might of the Gentile, unsmoto by
tho sword.
Math molted like snow in tho glanco of
of tho Lord.
- Lord Hyron,

't
vla ni.'"1''1!
',v,
i
n et
v V',ul",

iv

'.

f.

'"lo
1'.

cnsyHV',!oU1,,-HO,hnn-

or X wIVX."

10

I"

Hi,n Antonio
m.10. 'om-

Mr.
"'A., I'"17thhadandfromCurtis

l

l
" Uu'

her

Krnduatc

waters she

1,1

U,e 81,8,1,3

TEA
Theglish and Irish old
woman es in a garret on
tea, anies jn a garrct Qn
tea; ancnv did she get to
be old? n lea

caSm

8ure to

AN AWFUL SKIN HUMOR.

LIVE,!

STOCK
Regions.
Sheep will be again largely raised
Avoiding Corn Stalk 0 east of the .Mississippi river as well as
Already we arc hearlntf
west of it. For several decades of
from pasturing cattle in tluf
years, there has been a gradual drift
and although advice 1ms f of sheep business to tho Kocky Mounyear after year an to manV tain regions. All tho states cast of tho
prevent such losses, a fowj .Mississippi river have suffered losses
again prove helpful. It mlji in tho number of sheep, except the
that the only safe way to
state of New Jersey, and this state is
of tho Hort alluded tp only holding its own. But this condl- to keep tho cattle out of;
In the
tlon must soon bo reversed.
Holds, but this cannot prV
recent past, men that were going into
done whoro groat areas ili sheep raising and had money to Invest
with corn stalks and some in sheep on a largo scale have looked
bo made of the feeding va about them for a suitable place for
Is considerable.
Under suj their breeding operations.
In every
stances wo find tlu.t cattle caso they have found tho Rocky Mounindigestion or Impaction t
tain states to offer greater induceden pasturing upon the viu ments than did the more thlcky settled
ing stuffs of the corn field
states. This was because In tho
instances find there sou Rocky Mountain states there were
poison, the nature of whl
vast regions that could bo taken pos
thus far been satisfactorily session of without cost. Tho limit,
nearly it Is dangerous to however, has been reached. All the
permit catUe 'to roam at
giod sheep pastures In the mountain
stalk fields without attentU regions are stocked, and overstocked
nishing of salt, water and
with sheep. There is a constant strug
than stalks.
gle now between tho different ranch
Were the cattle turned in
men as to who shall possess the land
fields for but a few hours
Whatever the results to Individuals,
during the first week and t these lands cannot carry any more
ally left longer In such nasi sheep than they do Tit the present time.
vould become inured to tfc Lint the population of the country Is
of food without danger or dlt Increasing and tho demand for sheep
less, of course, tho positloi products will never be as small as It
to happened to bo present In has boon.
Prices must necessnrlly
In case the poison was
rise, and It will become more neceswould not have so much clrnl sary to increase the number of sheep.
cattlo off as would be tho i Since the Rocky Mountain regions canthey allowed to pastu
not respond to this increased demand,
day out from tho start. Ai tho other states will. The farmers
sign of poisoning (com stalk living In the mlddlo west will do well
me pasiure could ho abanrtoi to hold on to tho sheep they have land
voted to the pasturing of 1$ gradually increase tho numbers of
which do not seem to be n their tw ' -- i"Mr.i Phllbrlck, Camfected as are cattle oxpos'i den 'o., Jlo., '1'1 Farmers' Review.
mysterious poisonous mater!)
The Colt's Food.'
On general principles, ther
Fattening foods aro largely lost
would advise Blight but gnf
when given to tho colt. The colt will
creasing use of the pastui get
about all tho
he
early part of the season. Hill
can use In any
ration.
tlo up on nu and water beff
What he needs Is a ration that will
out; providing some sum give
him the material for musclo and
plenty of salt and an aba'
pure water at all times to y strong bone. That will permit him
upon corn stalks; avoiding r to develop a magnificent frame, and
years to come It may be found adthat seem to be infestedP in
poisonous substance or ger? visable to give him a food richer In
properties.
Among tho
stalk disease; similarly iS' best foods for
colts are oats, which
fencing off, portions or star
good
in
have
them a
balance of the
fested with wild mustard3
poisonous, and, in tho far!3 things tho colts need and which will
give them a surprising amount of
of tho field that have beeit1'-oreenergy. Mixed hay consisting of cloand which, therefor1'!
by experiments at sevens, ver and timothy is bettor than a hay
may contain stalks Imvfcli composed altogether of timothy.
prusslc acid or saltpeter t'l-lLearn About Fertilizers.
poisonous. A. S. Alcxa11'Kvery I'm in or that has to use
mers' Review.
commercial fertilizers should inako
a study
of them.
There is nothing more essential in his farm
Beets for Feeding Da
He should understand what
work'.
Both sugar beets andfrry are the elements
of plant
food
beets aro good as a fylry and why he needs to buy certain
cows.
The sugar beepe,
and not certain others. This
causes the animal to lay
cautior. Is needed badly, as among the
than does tho other ldts. multitudes of retail vendors of fertilBut tho largo water ccthe izers are many that aro selling farmsugar beot is largely nit the ers fertilizers that are of no value to
sncchnrlno element. Tljfect them, though those same fertilizers
different cows difference, would be of value on other farms. Tho
they will cause an In tho retailer simply wants the proilt on his
milk flow; In others, tfruise sale. This is not true of all, but is
an increase of the fat lfrpon true of some. Tho farmer must himtho body of tho animal the self be able to judge of his needs in
same time cause a serif- the this respect.
milk flow. To tho da
Sunscald occurs In tho winter and
It Is a matter fotlon.
Ho must find out whnf' use not In the summer. Tho snp is melted
in warm winter
the beets to tho best adtows on tho sunny side
that aro bolng dried uj'ared days and changes to ice again at night,
gar destroying the cell structure. The
for tho butcher can
rough bark protects the old trees;
beets In considerable j
young trees must he protected by low
by something put
tiijlc tho heading of limbs or
Winter is a good
up against tho trunk or the tree, in
colt. Other work does5. no regions where sunscald Is common.
Bo
tho colt is now used to1In buying wire fencing be sure and
careful about having (about
its heels, however. Ifjnt of avoid the poorly coated wire, as that
will rust in a short time.
the iinimal as far as p
Sheep-Raisin-
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--

carbo-hydrate- s

d
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-
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Covered Head, Neck and ShoulderSuffered Agony for Twenty-fivYears Until Cured by
Cutlcura.

s-

e

years I suffered ag"For twenty-fivony from a terrible humor, completely covering my head, neck and shoulders, discharging matter of such
to sight and smell that I
Make Cuttings Now.
I conbecame an object of dread.
Few people realize how simple a sulted tho most able doctors far and
matter It Is to propagate one's own near, to no avail. Then I got Cutlgrapo vines, currants, gooseberries and cura, and In a surprisingly short time
most ornamental shrubs. If tho work
was completely cured. For this I
Is properly done these plants mny bo thank Cutlcura, and advise all those
readily propagated by means of cut suffering from skin humors to get It
tings made late In autumn after the and end their misery at once. S. P.
leaves are off of the plants, but preferKoyes, 149 Congress Street, Boston.
ably before cold weather comes on. Mass."
Only well ripened mature wood that
has grown during tho preceding sumYoung Men to the Front.
mer should bo selected for the purevidently be
Roosevelt
President
pose, all soft or Immature parts being lieves in young men. Capt. rranic
discarded.
The cuttings themselves
Frantz, who is to succeed Governor
should be made hIx to ten Inches long Ferguson of Oklahoma, is only 33
and the base of each should bo cut vears of age; Herbert J. Hagerman,
squarely just below a bud, so the bud whoso appointment to me governoris retained at tho lower end. They ship of New Mexico is to take effect on
announced,
should ho tied up in bundles of con- January 22, 100G, has been
34 years old; Judge Nave, recently
venient size, say, one hundred In a Is
appointed to succeed Judge Tucker of
bundle, their butts, or basal ends, all
the supreme bench or the territory of
one way, well shaken down, so as to Arizona, is 33 years old; Judge W. H.
stand level on a flat table. They may, Pope was only 31 years old when apthen, bo packed In fresh, moist saw- pointed to the supreme bench of this
dust and be kept through the winter in territory, and many other appointments have been those of men who.
a cellar or callus pit.
Upon the approach of spring, as ear have just turned the thirty years-pointBut this Is no wonder, as Presly as tho soil can be worked and beRoosevelt himself is the youngfore the buds have begun to grow on identman
ever elevated to the presiIn est
them, they should bo planted
dency of the United States. Santa Fe
good garden soil. The rows should bo New Mexican.
about four feet apart, to admit of easy
cultivation, and tho cuttings should
They Came From Missouri.
be set very firmly in the soli, so as to
week there was at Nognles a
Last
spaces
about them, and man from Missouri, with a family conleave no air
set deep enough so only the uppermost sisting of a wife and six small chilliud is above the ground. They should dren, who surely belle tho well known
then bo given clean cultivation and idea that Missouri "nave to no snown.
hoed to keep down all weeds during Ho had sold everything in his natlvo
tho summer, when usually an excel- Htato and started for Sinaloa without
having ever seen or known anything
lent, growth of plants will bo secured.
of the country, save that he had read
Currants, gooseberries, tho Marian-n- about
cheap land and fertility of the
and Golden Beauty plums, some soil. Ho didn't know where it was, or
v.liletlos of quince-1?-,
the barberry, where he was going, or what to do
spfron, mockorange, privet, most var- when ho got somewhere; and, moreieties of shrubs, willows, poplnrs and over, could not speak a word of Spansome other varieties of forest trees, ish. Here they wore dissuaded from
root readily from cuttings handled in going and went to California instead.
Before launching out with a family
.1. C. Whitton.
this manner.
a foreign land one would think it
Professor of Horticulture, Missouri into part
of wisdom to send someono
the
Agricultural College.
ahead to view the country and report.
Nognles (Arizona) Oasis.
Poultry as a Side Issue.
The man that goes Into tho breedA BRAIN WORKER.
ing of h'rds as a side issue to make
money out of it is usually disappointMust Have the Kind of Food That
ed. He generally has but a few minNourishes Brain.
utes a day that ho thinks can bo de"I am a literary maa whose nervous
voted to the fowls. He also figures
out that a hundred or more hens energy Is a great part of my stock in
I have little pashould make him n good profit during trade, and ordinarily
tho year not less anyway than $100. tience with breakfast foods and the
extravagant claims made of them.
But his mistake has come in figuring
But. I cannot withhold my acknowledgsufflpe
will
day
a
the
few minutes
that
ment of the debt that I owe to Grape-Nut- s
to do nil the work that must bo dono
food.
few
a
in connection with poultry.
In
"I discovered long ago that the very
months he Is very tired of his side is- bulklness of the ordinary diet was not
sue; for the reason that he Is trying calculated to give one a clear head, the
to do too much in too little time. If power
of sustained, accurate thinking.
u man has hut a few minutes a day to I always
felt heavy and sluggish In
give to poultry he should keep but a mind as well as body after eating tho
.
few fowls not more than twenty-fiveordinary meal, which diverted the
He will then get both profit nnd plens- - blood from the brain to tho digestive
ure out of them. In the other case apparatus.
they become a burden and also gener"I tried foods easy of digestion, but
ally become unprofitable.
found them usually deficient in nutriI experimented
with many
ment.
breakfast foods and they, too, proved
Sell the Surplus.
unsatisfactory, till I reached Grape- The surplus stock should he Bold Nuts.
And then tho problem waa
rapout of tho poultry yards now as
solved.
idly as possible. At this timo of year
"Grape-Nutagreed with me perthere Is not likely to be an increase fectly from tho beginning, satisfying
of prico for several months. Wo are my hunger and supplying the nutriapproaching a season when tho mar- ment that so many other prepared
kets will bo full of poultry and prices foods lack.
will have a tendency to sag. After
"I had not been using it very long
the holidays prices are likely to bo still before I found that I was turning out
lowe. than at tho present time. After an unusual quantity and quality of
a bird is ready for market there is no work.
Continued use has demonstratproilt in keeping it longer unless an ed to my entire satisfaction that
advanced price can bo obtained. Tho Grape-Nut- s
food contains all tho elegrain that Is used In putting on growth ments needed by tho brain and nervIs almost always at a loss and Is used
ous system of tho hard working publlo
only to "finish" tho birds and make writer." Name given by Postum Co.,
them salable. The real profit has come Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the littls
in growing tho birds on cheap feed.
There's a reason.
book, "Tho Road to Wellville," In pkgs- Get rid of the surplus as soon as
e
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Cards.

Professional

AwkTrnniir nxprennort.

bachelors nro
married mini get
IbIi. Now, when
go
few dollars saved up he doesn't
spend It on Rome woman he ndinr
Bachelor Doesn't he7 Newlywe- dHo buyB something for his wife.
Nowlywed-Y- ou

pXl I LM

I

j

)STK,(.T

,

Attoun'iiv,

.
Now Mexico:
1u..iri,
How .Tiiviiiicnc Settle QiuirrelN.
Tho .lavanese manner of sett
When DAVIDSON,
Is (ptlte original.
ciuum-man has offended another the lnji
party gives not lee that he Is angry Attounhv at Law,
(Irnu-lni10 ('
In fho mm ml before
New Moxico.
of tlie ofl'ender a elrele with a Htrnlnr!lri,
line across It, indicating that hW
feetlon, which would have been
MA TTI LbUN,
ual. has heen cut In two. Friend i'ON
T
np.
both parties then shut them
Law.
nnrlev awhile, then pretend to he I ArrouNUVS
again, prattl" as little children and tl,n'u.0 m.,.r First National Hank
ly as men lieeome reconciled and
New Mexico.
bra cp. Should one be refractory mean.
refuse to be conciliated he Is ostrne - by the community so effectually
WHARTON,
he Is soon brought to terms. It Is
possible that our enlightened cltl:
might consider this method better t Attouni'v at Law.
knockdown arguments and certa
rjvil nml criminal prnc- much cheaper than going to law. (;ju! proinl pur!,nnH attention to all
1

r

I

0.

The OiiiIiiiiiin Owl.
New Mexico.
odd thing, but thero aiotfonlo,
number of pooplo who have a dlsl
antipathy to the screech owl and
not listen to a single burst orH.
shuddering.
hilarity
without
Embalmcr.
screech owl is supposed by the nog1 D,recor and
on southern plantations to be In d.;,n,ee stock of Fun era. GootU.
communication with all tho gli
,
mcn. a cui.y.
and giants of the forests. Ho
a great part In the more weird
taken for Monuments, Ktc.
stories of the darkles. A funny m
stltlon In regard to the screech ov- that If you will take your shoo or . a on,
per olT your left foot the first time
hear an owl laugh and turn tho
solo upward on the floor and place u
nc A
"Htockln' foot" on tho bottom oV UH1LUVJ'
U. S. Court Com.
shoe's sole tho owl will stop laug
and fly for ten miles without restj

It's an

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

I

,

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, ologna.,

foll-er-

Butler andi Eggs.

OFFIfF

Poultry.

Fish and Oysters in Season.

r

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

rf

'''I,KS' ''nI''
UciwIIiik.
Heading Is not n lost itrt to Jlicfs11 ,aml ,rl"'rfi attended to.
tor final proof applications.
dorroe flint oonvorsnttiyiT isi'm'ulli-.c-lian'In most cases an arrested
Com
ll'.t si
,i
through so much reading thntyi
no demand upon aesthetic sonsll
so that ono is apt to bring ton
story full of delicate shades of thcS. Qt CAMPBELL,
and feeling tho same mind whjc
yields to a newspaper, putting
1 IvJiNJDIv
Interrogation as to Its meaning nHl
veyed In tho terms of n rational
osltlon, and tho writer's chnrm Is v
.
ly lost upon hltn. Harper's.
.

I'roofs,

,

WE MEET

m

TRAINS AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.

The Glenrock Hotel
ft
Hi

SHteMlqMtes ffr

miimird&II

i

Trade

onacco,

A

Rates Reasonable

Opposite Rock Island Depot
Tucumcari,

$J

55

New Mexico.

J"
.'5
--

V
55

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
t
Mmm9gMl91wM
I99

JACKSON-GALBRAITtl-EOXWOR-

-

CO,

TH

(Incorporated January ist iyo.j.)

WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY

ALL SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

N. M.

vs5
If

.Geo,

cj

Prnp

"

dinars,

Fruits.
Notions,

.

N. M.

w Millinery.

Mow Some People Miuuikc.
"I believe," said Mrs. Borrough, "tit
IC I can get tho use of Mrs. Noowcdt Our Hats an; (he Newest

shell cups and saucers next Friday m
Styles.
Mrs. Illfly will loan me her npoons n(
Mrs. Ilousekeop will let me have boii o
of her nice oolong inlxture--I belles 5ee Us ,or
I'll buy n pound of sugar and give
MJHini.rv
pink tea
l

'ashioixable

"'"""y

MISS HMMA JA11NS.

ArtlNtlu nininuKlfN.

"It Is dtlllcult for a beginner In th
drama oven to walk across tho stng.
properly, Isn't It?" asked tho student.
"Yes," answered Mr. Stormlngtoi
Barnes nbsently. "Hut It Isn't as hart
na lenrnlng to walk between stations.'
Washington Star.

A. STREET,
CI'e Aent for

Tit-Hit-

kocukm rcs

MtCargar

.

Lord ISrsklno, when chief Justlei Soft Drinks.
England, presided oneo at tho Choi
ford nssl7.es, when n case of bread
promlso of marriage was tried ben'S, Magazines,
him la which a Miss TIckell was pit
IVK
tlfi!. Tho counsel was n pompous yot
ucumcar,
man named Stanton, who opened
th
cobo with solemn emphasis
"TIckell, the plaintiff, my lord."
aklno dryly Interrupted him with: "(
tlcklo her yourself, Mr. Stanton.
would be unbecoming to my position

Of nioro CoilNoqiK.nco.
ITanley That man Wilkes Is golnp
every wlioro tellng lies about you. Mer
cerI don't mind that, but If ho begins
to tell the truth I'll let him know It- London

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS AND
BOOKS, HAGAZINES,
TOBACCOS.
DAILY
PAPERS, NOTIONS, ETC.
2

fancy

Courtroom Jnko,

Courler-.Tournn-

Tiicnmcari,

and GET PRICfcS

Contests,

MrjCTfMCD'V'
'"Evj
I

d. d. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

g

-

KOCH,

4

to

Napoleon nml tht Directory.
"How did Napoleon get his assistants
nt tho time of tho consulate?"
"Oh, I Bupposo ho looked In the directory," Yale Record.

SON
M.

Troup,

COAL
th,- -

Drayman.

JOINT STATEHOOD
Some Provisions of The Jointure
Bill Now Before Congress
EVERYBODY

SHOULD STUDY

THE QUESTION
Tim Hamilton-Kode- y
bill introduced in
the last Congress, ami which lias been
again introduced by Congressman Hamilton of Michigan, is an omnibus bill, providing for the joining of Oklahoma and
Indian Territories in one stale, and the
joining of New Mexico and Arizona in another state.
It must be voted on in Congress as a whole, and its friends will see
that it passes as a whole or not at all.
The Albuquerque Citizen's resume ot the
provisions of the bill is in part as follows;
The first nineteen sections of the bill
apply to Oklahoma and Indian Territory

alone.
The remaining eighteen sections
apply to New Mexico and Arizona, and
provide for the calling of a special election
by the governors of the two territories
within a short time after the passage ol
the bill.
The election is for the purpose
of electing no delegates, Gf from
and .). from Arizona.
This gives
Arizona about two delegates the best of it,
based upon the census of 1900.
Senator
Hard secured this advantage for Arizona,
but New Mexico did not make any very
serious objection.
The 10 delegates thus elected will meet
in Santa Ke within three or four weeks
after they have been elected.
The bill
also provides for minority representation
of both territories on the election boards.
The convention is to meet in Santa Fe
and stay there not to exceed four or live
It is to frame a constitution
months.
which must be republican in form.
The
main constitution must then be submitted
to a vote of the people at a called election.
Hut other separate provisions can be submitted and if receiving a majority of the
votes can be made a part of the constitu1

tion.

political parties must hold conventions immediately after the adjournment
of the constitutional convention, and nominate a full state ticket to be voted on at
the same tinu. This election should occur
about the first Monday in next November.
The result of this election will be certified
to the President of United States, and in
twenty days, if the act has been complied
with and a majority of votes are for the
constitution, the President is then bound
to declare New Mexico and Arizona a state
and admit it as such to the Union, on an
equal footing with all other states of the
All

Union.

This final proclamation should probably
occur about next Thanksgiving, and as
soon as it is declared, the territorial government ceases and the state officers take
charge. The capital is to remain at Santa
Fe until iyio, when it will be changed, or
not, according to the wishes of the people
as expressed by their votes.
The bill .gives something like 2.,ooo,-000,00- 0
acres of land, including what the
territories have already received, the new
state for the support of public institutions
and public schools, and in addition to this
it gives $5,000,000 in cash out of the national treasury as an inviolate common
It also appropriates $150,-00- 0
school fund.
to pay the costs of the two elections
involved in the transition.
It gives to the state two United States
Senators and two membesr of the house of
One representative is
representatives.
.elected from the district composed of the
present Now Mexico and one from the
district composed of the present Arizona.
It leaves the internal revenue district
just as it is, but it creates two United
States courts, together with their judges,
clerks and marshalls, called Eastern and

M, E. CHURCH,

SOUTH,

!

Uuder this bill
Rodey thinks Sunday
that in a short time the income of the state
Sunday School - 10 A M
Tucumcari Laundry
schools would be one and
millions
Preaching -- A M
of dollars per year, ond therefore not a
& Willlnglinm, Props,
Ihilcy
Junior League 3 P M
cent of tax would have to be levied for the
Preaching 7: o P M
school fund.
Wednesday
He further stales that the combined terPrayer Meeting- 7:0 P M
ritories have at present over $700,000,-00- Friday
of taxable wealth, and thai laxes can
W H M S
3 P M
be limited in the new constitution to
Saturday
of one per cent. It will be the lowest
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
taxed state ever admitted to the Union.
JOHt. F IIKIIfiPI'.TII,
Kodey
Mr.
predicts that when the matPastor
ter has been explained to the people of the
Iwo territories there will not bo a dissentBAPTIST CHURCH
and
ing vote against the bill.
Me further exPreaching
every Sunday at
A M and
presses the hope that the citizens of the
7:3" I' M
two territories will get along swimmingly
REPAIR SHOP
Sunday School at 10 A M
and forget that there was ever a dividing
Union
M
at
Junior
P
3
line between them.
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Wc arc prepared to do all kindj ol
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Preparing to Fight the Snow
Saddle and Harness repairing.
Miltom Rkhck,
n
The
shops at Alamogor-dPastor
have been busy lately building
and snow fences to be used on the
UHHliR STAMPS and seals, manuline between Santa Hosa and Carrizozo.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
factured by Kllis Hros., lil Paso.
This stretch of road is a very troublesome
Leave orders at this office.
one and has delayed trains from both directions a great deal for several days. The
ordinary old fashioned plough is a useless
expedient in some of the deep cuts, where
the snow drifts to a depth of several feet,
and two locomotives hitched to one plough
are not powerful enough to push them
through. A few days ago an orange train
got stuck in a cut and was completely
Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
snowed under out of sight'
the peoples Driitf Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- A rotary
plough was brought down last week from
cal use Only.
somewhere north and has relieved the sitAviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprnr las Medicina.;.
uation somewhat.
The drift, though, J
across the divide is very troublesome and
a cut is often filled again in a few hours
after being ploughed out.
one-ha-

lf

1

-

Clothes Cleaned,
Pressed, Mended.

0

one-ha- lf

Saddle

South-wester-

Harness

o

Clint Rutherford,

R

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

I
I
f

DBV$.

f
!
1

i

Your Trade Solicited.

I

K. M. Hates, t the Puerto farmer and
ranchman, was in town Thursday with his
brother, who was returning to Koswell
after a week's visit with him. He informs
the News that stock are in good condition,
notwithstanding the severe weather prevailing in the locality recently. The farmers will begin to plow as soon as the ground
begins to thaw.

r

Gross, Kelly

The snow fall on the divide between
Santa Rosa and Carrizozo has seriously
interfered with traffic this week.
There
were no trains through Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and Rock Island trains
were turned back at Santa Rosa.

"Darned" by Colli.
Intense cold, ha la well known, burns
If wo may use the tenn like bent
If a "drop" of nlr nt a temperature of

180 degrees below zero were placed upon the hand It would have the same effect as would tho same quantity of
molten steel or lead. Every one who
has the caro of horses ought to know
tho pain Inflicted by placing n frosted
bit In a horse's mouth. It burns liko
hot Iron.

Pnlufally Frank.

recently went Into a
drug? Btoro asd asked for morphlno.
The druggist objected to dispensing It
without n prescription.
"Why?" asked tho customer. "Do I
look liko a man who would kill himself?"
"I don't know," replied the druggist
"If I looked like you I should bo tempted I"
An Individual

XlotU

Wronjt.

"Ho offered her his hand and his

for-

&

Company

POPULAR STORE NEWS

Wc have just received
Gooes

-

a new lot of Nobby

uptodatc Dress

These goods wc bought late and of course at a Big Dis

count,

They arc the seasons latest

weaves

and patterns

wc arc offering them for sale at bargain prices,

50c All Wool Shelley.
Nothing is more servicable than this
goods, we have it in dark ground
with light figures 4 yards in a pat- tern. No two patterns alike

TC

Silk Remnants.

90c and $1.25 Silk Wsvistinfls.
These we show in Plaids and Chang- able colors. They are well worth
$1.10 and $1.50.

and

lo 5 V P5uct5S of l'est I""1
feta slk, 11: rolid colors only, will be
foum, n Qlr r(jmnem boX) M prices
tniU wi, ie inducive.
2

5Q

inch...Spcci!lI

Finjsh.

Fine quality Satmc, with a color
and luster that cxcells anything we
1 5c
have
shown
here-to-for- o

tune."

"Did she accept?"
"No. Tho first was too largo and tho
second too small."
American Gentleman

Uninterested.

"Over there, ladles and gentlemen,"

said tho guide to tho party of "personally conducteds," "arc the famous mud
baths of"
"Don't Interest me," said tho gentleWestern United States District Courts, man from tho United States Indifferone having jurisdiction in the present New ently.
"I've run for ofllco too many
Mexico and the other in the present Ari- - times at borne." ruck.

and
American Lady
Shoes.

Drawn Work

m Jewe,ry
f.jnu Mjy ft fn
vu'
,tUv
rect from
Old

ico.

and

Mex- -

t

PUZZLE

IN

MOVING

COUNTERS

FOUND

Change

Places and Keep the Geese
from Their Enemies.
Hore Is a little puzzle of the moving
rouuttTH class that our readers will
probably find entertaining. Make, a
diagram of any convenient size similar to that shown in our Illustration,
provide
counters
and
six
threo
marked to represent foxes and threo to
represent geese. Place the geeso on
the disks 1, '1, and 3, and the foxes on
the disks numbered 10, 11, and 12.
Now, this puzrle Is this: By moving
one at a time, fox and goose alternately, along a straight line from one disk
to the next one, try to get the foxes
m 1, 2, and 3, and the geese on 10. 11,
and 12 that is, make them exchange
places in the fewest possible moves.
But you must be careful never to let

r

nr.

ROGUS

HALF

DOLLARS.

Fatal Flaw In Treasure Trove Turned
Up by Laborer.
An Italian laborer who was digging
a road near Ardmore yesterday afternoon unearthed fully a bushel of half
dollars. The report spread and It was
not long until almost the whole population of Ardmore, particularly tho
younger portion of It, went out to tho
old Saunders farm, where the treasure
had been found.
Sure enough, It writ there, and tho
Italian was so confounded that ho
could only mumble Incoherently. Tho
coins lay scattered about on tho
ground and many were picked up and
stowed away in pockets. When they
were examined later, however, It waa
found that they were all counterfeit.
The coins, which wore good pieces of
workmanship, bore tho dates 1S4C nnd

CASTORIA
Tor Infants and Children.

CASTOR!
.Vegetable Prcpnrnlionlor Assimilating IlicFooii nnclHcdula-Un- g

1

s

Remarkable Conservatory.
One of the finest conservatories in
the world Is owned by the Duke of
Connaught at Bagshot Park. The interior represents a gorgeous tropical
scene, in which ferns, palms, orchids,
and other exotics llourish in luxurinnt
profusion, watered by miniature cascades, fountains, and dripping wells.
At one end is a stalactite cavern,
which, by an arrangement of mirrors,
appears far larger than it really is.
Along the Jloor of this cavern Hows
a rather deep stream, beneath which
are concealed a number of colored
electric lamps, so that at night numerous little pools in the dark recesses
appear to glow with a mysterious latent lire. This conservatory was designed by an eminent London firm and
cost $15,000.
Nathan Hale's Schoolhouse.

Bears the

iheStoinachs and Bowels of

Signature
Promotes

s

Digcsfion.Checr(ul-nes-

andRcst.Conlains neither
Opium .Morphine norlineral.

1851.

a fox and goose get within reach of
each other, or there will be trouble.
This rule, you will find, prevents your
moving the fox from 11 on the first
move, as on either or G ho would be
within reach of a goose. It also
your moving a fox from 10 to fi,
or from 12 to 7. If you play 10 to R,
then your next move may be 2 to 9
with a goose, which you could not
have played if the fox had not previously gone from 10. It is perhaps
unnecessary to say that only one fox,
or one goose, can be on a disk at the
same time. Now, what Is the smallest
number of moves necessary to make
the foxes and geese change places?

The Kind You Have
Always Bought7

Saunders, for whom tho farm vns
named, was a counterfeiter.
One day
his place was surrounded by government officials. Saunders escaped them,
however, only to bo captured a few
days afterward In a hotel in Philadelphia. At his home was found a
wagon load of moulds and other material for making bogus coins. He was
sent to prison for twenty years, but
managed to get away in an Ingeniously
contrived box of his own making. Thin,
unfortunately, was turned wrong Hide
up nnd Saunders, upon being discovered, had to go back to jail to finish
his term. Soon afterward ho died of
paralysis and was burled near Grassland.
Tho coins found yesterday wore
specimens of his work. Inspectors
from Philadelphia have taken them In
charge and are trying to recover those
which were carried away by persons
who arrived soon after tho find- was
made. Philadelphia Press.
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More Converts

Every Year

n,

Every day in every year

i

that comes, more housewives
1
-

uurrr

are giving up their exhorbitant
priced Baking Powders and
turning to K C, the honest and
reliable, which has stood so well
the test of years. They are find
ing out that

J-

j

BAKING

oir

POWDER

nJUES MANf0Cj

"

costs

the price of
powder anvwhere near K C.
quality, and makes better, purer, more
Healthful baking. 25 ounces for 25c.

Arra.nmore.
Oh. ArTnmore. loved Arrnnmorc.
How eft I dream of tlioe,
And of tioie days when by thy Hhore
I wandered
youiiK anil free.
Kull inn iy a path I've trod since then
Through plonsuru' llowery iniiz
But ne'e could Unit the bliss again
1
felt !n those sweet days.

flow b'l'lio upon thy Veezy cliffs,
At siirny morn I've stood.
With ho irt as boundliiK as tho skiffs
That tfnncod nlonK the Hood;
Or. who the western wave rew bright
With layllBbt's ixutlriK wiiif;.
Have
that Kcli n In Its HkIU
Whlei dreainliiK poets slnp
That ?' n where th' immortal hravo
Dwell In a land serene.
Whose nwers heyoud tho shining wave
At
oft are seen.
too full of saddening truth!
Ah.
Thosf- mansions o'er the main
Are lll' the hopes I built In youth
As svi uy and as vain!
Thomas Moore.

Over

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Used Diplomacy With the Boy.
Hall Calno was praising the American autumn.
"I visited in October." he salad, "tire
country house of a New York man. H
was In New England, on a mounlak
side, and the splendid colors of the tt
liage the scarlets and golds and innumerable fiamelike tints gave to tho
still forests an indescribable mrgnlfi-cence- .

t'ie rali?'

Use

Facsimile Signnlurc of

-

"And the leaves fell In a rain of
color through the transparent air. In
one afternoon, I heard a
the
gardenrr say to his little son:
"
v. i;h you would rake up these
dead len.ves In a pile.'
" 'Oh I don't feel like It,' whined the
boy. Ttl r back's sore and I've got a
cramp VI my wrist and there's grow- lug palni in my leg.'
"'Afttf' you get 'em raked up,' went
ot the KArdener calmly, 'you can make
v nice,
")ig bonfiro out of them un.i
'
jump
It.'
"The :oy began to whoop and lenp.
"'Hurrah!' he shouted. 'Where's!
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Chicago, III.
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The old red schoolhouse In which
Nathan Hale was teaching at the outbreak of the Revolution is shown in
the accompanying illustration.
It was
removed to its present site, provided
by the city, at Now London, Conn-giva new founuutlon, repairs ant'
paint, costing the Sons of the American Revolution $10,000 or more, and
was dedicated for their headquarters

en

Choice of Evils.
Jack So you are engaged to Miss
I
Gotrox,
understand.
Tom You have said It.
Jack Well, I hardly know whether
to congratulate you or not.
She 5s
exacting, I hear, and If you marry
her you will have to give up diinkinc
and stroking.
Torr--Owell, It might be worse.
If I don't marry her I'll prohabiy hav
to give up eating.

25 Cts.
rT0
i

1M
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GRIPINE

CURE THE GRIP

flNP HAY
Ull!

bTtl

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

AfMIPINF

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

KWOa"iLf0RflE:

$25 Weekly Easily
tiome
scency. Write ADNO
CO., 102 Mlchlg on Avenue,
KollcltltiR
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CAVSET) 'QUAKE
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Very curious wore Home of tho ox- planations given by Chinamen of tho
recent eartnquakes which have neon
felt at Hongkong, Canton and Macao.
The Hongkong Dally Press tells about
them: "Tho famous dragon whose
prMlege it has been to give an occasional shock to tho earth's crust is
not held responsible for tho recent
scare in Macao and elsewhere. Some
Chinese attribute the lust shocks to
the
of Canton, whose
anger has been raised by tho reclamation works. Coolies are dumping daily
boatloads of sand and stone on tho
poor dragon's back, and tho beast naturally feels hurt.
"It appears, however, that the real
causes of the earthquakes were tho
Macao crabs!
Here Is tho story:
Close by the hot springs in tho neighborhood of Macao stands a small village wherein liven an old woman who
has tho misfortune to be the mother
of an unworthy young man whose solo
wutor-drago-

n

COCKTAIL

i

J

occupation
is fishing. A few days
previous to the first earthquako shock
experienced In Macao the young mon
returned homo with a couple of crabs
and a few small fish.
"Nothing extraordinary was noticed
at first, but when tho crabs had been
boiled one of them presented a peculiar appearance, as on tho red background of its shell stood in gold relief
a design in white which resembled a
Chinese character. Neighbors wero
called and the wise man of the village
soon explained that it was the king
of the crabs that had found its way
into tho old woman's kettle.
"Thereupon tho village prophet predicted that some great calamity xrould
visit the unfortunate village. Meanwhile tho crabs of Macao and tho
neighborhood, having learned tho fate
of their king, assembled In great numbers, filling ip every available hole,
and started t shake the earth. Thus
war- their displeasure at the death of
the king crab clearly shown!"
-

AT THUEE FOHK.S

"I was standing in the barroom in
resort at Three Forks," said a traveling man, "waiting for the proprietor to arrive, in the hope of placing a
While 1 was waiting,
small order.
two cowboys, wrapped in fur coats,
their own dignity and a reputation as
the top riders of the country which
stretches away toward tho head ot
Willow Creek, came into the saloon
and, marching up to the bar, demanded a cocktail.
"The bartender looked nonplussed
for a moment, but he was not to bo
shut out, for ho grabbed the biggest
glass he could find behind the bar and
immediately got busy. If there was
anything there he missed putting into
that glass, from tho salt and pepper
sauce used to flavor tho beer, to tho
snipping from the ends of the cigars
which he found in tho cigar cutter, I
could not see it, and when he had
finally finished he had two big beer
a

glaases full of the mixture.
The boys both tasted the beverage,
and it did not taste good. Each had
unllmbered a big gun and, playfully
toy'ng with the weapons, they suggested that the bartender drink his own
mixture. It required somo persuasion,
but flnafty, to avoid trouble, he swallowed the contents of both glasses.
'Now, make your will, you would-bpoisoner,' shouted tho punchers and
solemnly they put their guns back
wlire they belonged, treated the
hofae to the cigurs and fadded away
into the distance, their horses hitting
only tho high spots as they disappeared up tho valley.
"And I toll you, the Impromptu bartender had good occasion to make his
will. For three of four hours ho wat
the sickest man I over saw, and It
took tho services of a doctor, who
worked over him for an hour or two, to
bring him back to life again." Anaconda Standard.
o

WREAKIffG COLTS TO HALTEH
From the very day of his advent
into tho world a thoroughbred colt is
says the Metropolitan
Magazine. At first he will be inclined
out of sheer desert Instinct to slip
around on the other side of his mother
when the man draws too near, but he
gets over that and quickly. Tho man
coaxes and pets him into a quiet and
teaches him to trust tho
animal. Once that trust is obtained
It is never abused.
until they get into races, are never
whipped, are never even spoken to
harshly. Theirs is a life of gentle
handling and soft words.
Except that he is made used to the
hands of mankind, nothing is dono for
him save to watch the health of his
dam and keep him out of mischief
until ho Is ready to wean. Then a
light halter without a strap is put on
him. By this time ho has grown so
accustomed to being handled that any
d

HOflOU 'RESERVED

thing a man may do to him seems
right and proper. So he doesn't mind
so much when the first restraining

sign is made to him. He is given the
halter free at tho beginning that he
may learn the feel of it on his head.
There is no leading of him about and
worrying him into unnatural heat. He
Is worry enough in this separation
from the mother. He is given a home
with fellows of his ago and like family
distresses, and there he learns
and Is in fine humor for tho
handlers when he is to be halter broken. He hardly knows when this event
occurs to him. Ho Is led away from
tho paddocks
down into tho open
fields and allowed to graze with the
crowd, while a boy gently restrains
him with the halter strap if ho ventures too far. So easily and naturally is it all done that before ho realizes
it the halter control over him is complete.
"self-denia-

FOR

Ono of those present, overcome at
length by curiosity, asked what In the
world ho was doing?
"Ha!" said Terry, who at that time
HIS LIFE IS NOT ONE OF CONwas mnklng thousands out of "Sweet
TINUOUS ENJOYMENT.
Lavender," "you don't catch me, my
boy. No, no!
Decanter empty box
Privations Inseparable from the First full. Empty box till the decanter.
Time the Precocious Youth Decides Sometimes," be added, with a satisfied
"
to Seek His Fame and Fortune on smile, "there's a profit.
The life of an actor entails many
the Stage.
hardships and annoyances, but in spite
of these there Ip'something In the life
"Ma," says the young man, who, which does not permit one who has
having been spoiled as a child, has in ever tasted Its joys to lightly forsake
later years developed i decided talent It. Any man who has discarded the
for pulling faces, "Ma, I shall go upon stage as a career, even though he
the stage. You shall see thousands should attain eminence and fortune In
laugh when I but smile, and weep another calling, is as likely as not to
wfien I am sad. I shull be famous."
throw up his honorable position, reAnd the fond, proud mother lets her turning to sue lor the favors more
kicks than coin of his early love.
darling go!
And he does succeed!
For has she not a sheet quite a bulky
Daisies Follow Railways.
ono by now ot telegraphic forms,
"Buttercups and daisies follow railwhich read: "Another great success,
roads the world over." said an engineer. "In India, in Central Asia, in
Brazil, lite parallel rails run continually betwee.n meadows white and yellow with home flowers.
"In tho construction of nil foreign
railways American or English engine M's have a hand. These men know
thut good homo grass Is the best thing
fo? holding together the earth on emGrass is tough and lastbankments.
ing; it strikes root so easily that It
practically cements the most ill may

OF YE MERRY ACTOR

l,

"MISHEW

There Is a popular belief in the ex- ors on the Yukon soon learned to goad
treme northwest that tho north pole their dogB on with tho same cry, withhowever,
understanding tho
will be discovered by a musher, and out,
not by any scientific polar expedition. French, which, In their mouths, was
rapidly corrupted to "Mushon!" to this
This belief is based on the conviction
that a gold stampede will eventually day an Alaska dog driver's equivalent
bo started toward north latitude 90 for "Geo up!"
Dog drivers generally run with tho
degrees, and that mushers will rush In
where arctic explorers have feared to team and thercforo from "Mush-ontread. So completely unknown to has come tho noun musher, used all
fame Is this newcomer in the race for over Alaska and tho Yukon territory
tho polo that to the majority of people to designate a trallsman. The musher
tho name suggests nothing but cereal is generally prospector, stampeder ind
trailsman all rolled into one, and Alasbreakfast food.
Gilbert Parker, tho novelist, who ka trails are such uncertain quantities
finds his most congenial theme In that he has frequently to make his own
life, has made his precedents over newly frozen sea and
" trackless snow. The musher achieves
readers familiar with "Marche-t'-on- !
the cry with which drivers of dog most of his stampeding to now gold
teums urge forward their panting ani- Holds during the arctic winter, for then
trappers wore t ho rlbid sea becomes a highway and
mals.
among tho earliest white men in tho mighty rivers need no bridging. Sunfar norErwest, and American prospect set Magcy.ine.

shall go upon the stage."
tho wording Is almost
identical in each "send me $10."
Is not fame cheap at the price?
In tho day before he made his
great hit in "The Private Secretary"
W. S. Penlcy was not overburdened
with money, and lived some little distance out of London. One night he
missed the last train from Charing
C"oss. He stood some time deciding
that he could not afford the cab faro
home, and wondering if ho could walk
tho distance, when he was startled by
a hearty slap upon the shoulder and a
cheery voice, which cried:
"Hello.
Grossmith;
Glad to see you, old chap.
Come aud have some cupper!"
"I bog your pardon," said Pcnloy,
with his most polite drawl, and a sug
gestlve twitcli at the uphill corner of
his mouth, "my uume's not Grossmith.
But er I'll come and have supper."
Sir Henry Irving was well acquainted with this phase of the actor's life,
for It Is on record that at one time, in
Manchester, he was so hard up as to
bo compelled to pawn his underclothes
in order to buy a Christmas dinner,
which, It is almost needless to say, lie
shared with those of his companions
whoso garments had, perhaps, previously effected a similar retirement.
It is not often that tho recollection
of past privations is powerful enough
to Induce an aclor to try to save
money, yot it may have been some
such remembrance which has helped
Edward Terry to evince a certain
"Ma,

I

dear mother"

n

French-Canadia-

tropical places, among gorgeous orchid:! and palms and giant cacti, you
will see mile after mile of wholesome,
clean home grass, studded with white
daisies and yellow buttercups."
Novel Electric Light Shade.
Iicw shades for the electric wall
Ils'-iare made in glass to Imitate various kinds of grapes, some in the
greenish-whitof the Niagara grape,
t

e

jr,d others in imitation of the reddish
"iriety. The illustration is reproduced
"lorn Interior Decorating Magazine,
liach grape consists of hollow glass
rith the surface dulled by a sand
Hast In Imitation of the natural
The various
bloom" of the fruit.
bulbs are strung on wire, and grouped
'laturrrlly in the shape of a cluster,
while the leaves are carried out in
vvrdl bronze.
A Little England Near Paris.
Lo Monde Moderne has an Interesting article describing two English cities near Paris. These are Chantilly
They have
and Mnlsons-Laillte- .
Anglicized because of their
interests. Their streets are filled
sportsmen,
English
English
.villi
horse trainers and English jockeys. A
great stable is labeled In capitals,
a bar has the sign.
"English Tavern," and there Is an
English Protestant Episcopal church.
The English rector and curate are
amiliar figures in the town.
observes the Boston Transcript, these cities have become about
as English as anything in England.
e
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French-Canadia-

earthworks.
"So grass seed from home is sown
on railway embankments all over the
world by the home engineers helping
to bnlld them, and thus, in the most

What happens to drinking actor,
amount of discretion In spending the
Income he has made through tho exercise of his talents as a comedian.
In the courso of a social evening at
his rooms ho was observed, whenever
ono of his guests helped himself to a
glass of sherry from a decanter which
stood on the table, to rlso from his
from his pocket
neat, take
and place it in a money box on tho
mantelpiece.
three-penc-

e

rnc-5n- g

"BOX-HALL-

Alto-pothe- r,

Scheme to Evade Pennies.
People who patronize tho Amherst
& Sunderland
(Mass.) street railroad,
and who find themselves considerably
troubled by tho new fare of six cents,
have thought out a clever way to
avoid getting back four pennies from
t
piece. They give tho cona
ductor a dime and a penny, or if a
quarter is tho smallest change a penny
is given with the quarter, nnd thus
they avoid being overloaded with
ten-cen-

The Tucumcari News

THE REDEMPTIONERS.

Published Saturdays
By S, R, May
at Tucumrari, Now Moxico.

I

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

of TIiiikc Who (lot Into Debt
111 (lltll'll TIllM'N,
In Daniel De Foe's linu' debtors were
frequently eoinpelled in seeking menus
to extrleute themselves from their emThe Phone is a Time
Put in n Phone Do it
barrassments to eoiisent to anything
Saver. Ask Central
If they thereby could avoid the horrors
Now. Time is Money.
for Trains.
of tin debtors' pvismi. hi many eases
they tool; advantage of a custom that
in one form or another had a sanction
of antiquity, and being generally
FARR HERRING, Mgr.
B. F. HERRING, PROP.
men they placed themselves In
the hands of some merchant or agent,
who, having effected an arrangement
with the creditors, took possession of
the unfortunate debtors and, hurrying
them to the nearest seaport, shipped
&
them abroad, generally to Virginia or
Tucumcari
Maryland, as so much merchandise.
Sometimes the dealer accompanied his
cargo in order, if possible, to obtain a
Tucumcari Lind
better price at the end of the voyage.
Arrived at their destination, the
give thorn their real name-w- ere
sold to any planter whoso offer
would recoup the ngent for tho sum he
bad expended In purchase and transit
and also allow him a handsome profit.
ry the terms of tills sale tho captive
was bound to servo his new master for
several years, his liberty being nominally secured at tho end of that pe
riod, and from tho hope of redemption
nnd deliverance thus hold out to him
tho term "rcdeiuptloner" came to be
applied to these unfortunates.
But any hopes that tho rodemptloner
might cherish of his ultimate liberation soon proved fallacious, and he
found himself plunged Into fresh em
m
m
n
barrassments long before his period of J
MHV V
servitude bad expired.
The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
p
Charges wore made upon him for
clothing, for tobneco, even for the necWINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
essaries of life charges which he had
no means of meeting, however good
CALL AND SKE US.
L
MORGAN
his Inclination and too late he found
PROPS.
that he had In fact become a slave,
without money, without rights nnd
without hope. Such friends as be had
wore In ISnglnnd and probubly had forgotten him altogether. Perhaps If even "rfTTrrTr'ffliTTf'iTf
they remembered him they wero with8
out tho moans of assisting him, and
Inmoney
the chance of
reaching tho
dividual for whom it wns Intended was
In those days very small. Taclllc railways nnd "ocean greyhounds" wore
General Blacksmith
and Wood Work.
unknown in the "good old times," and
communication wns slow and Insecure.
Some of these redcmptlonorg wero
of course more fortunate thiin others
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
and had friends and connections more
powerful and more kindly disposed,
nnd such often ultimately attnined
Main Stive t
1
iirunuriri, N. M.
tholr freedom. But these were the exceptions, nnd, generally speaking, the
unhappy victim labored on from year
to year, his "redemption" recedlng
r
nnd further into the distance till
c- 55"!
Sf
2".
at last death put an end to his sufferings. Chambers' Journal.
MInci-Ic-
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A nutnbur ol n:al ustato sales aro ro
The now year is open
potted this week.
ing up with splendid prospects for Tucum-

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B, GOLDENBERG, Agt.

I

cari and Quay County.
The Live Stock Transportation Association has prepared a memorial to Congress asking that the time limit of stock in
hours to 3d
transit he extended from
hours, exclusive of time for loading and
Some of our stockmen here
unloading.
are interested in the matter and are circulating a petitiotOisking that the extension
be made.

Tucumcari candidate for the register-shiof the land ollie at Clayton made indemocrats
consistent charges through
against l. V. Fox in reference to this apNow that this would be regpointment.
ister is defeated, he writes in his own
paper that Fox is the; man who deserved
Wha. cowardice, what
the appointment.
pusilanimityl El Fensx.
A

Investment (o

Townsite

p

Keports are coming in from lCpris that
sheepmen are experiencing some hard luck
battling against the snow storm which came
I lay is
on them the first of the week.
being transported to them in burro loads
in an attempt to save them, and then lossOne owner is rees are being sustained.
ported to have lost three hundred head in
one night last week.

The editor of the News is grateful to
several friends who last week held down
the business while he went to Alamogordo
after his wife and babies. We believe our
readers would have enjoyed our absence
longer if they had known what an able
corps of quill pushers were at the helm. We
enjoy being at home, however, after three
days spent in a snowdrift at Kpris. A few
ruch experiences as that would cause one
to believe a number of townships of the
Klondike had been moved into that locality.

I
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Tender Saloon

GRVBBS,

W, T, NICHOLSON
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Hard on Art.
The storekeeper In a certain Bmnll
country town was noted for his
shrewdness and for his contempt of everything that was not strictly utilitarian. One of his pet n versions was a
young follow In tho town who posed as
an artist and once had taken some lessons In painting at the nearest large
city. Finally, however, the old man
was persuaded to put nn "art department" In his store, not that ho believed any more In art, but because he decided that If there were fools who
wanted to spend their money on pictures and chromos, ho might as well
get It as any one else. Tho young painter heard of it and took down his latest
production, hoping to find in Undo Jonas a ready market for home talent.
"How much will you give me for It.
Uncle Jonas?" ho nsked.
The old man squinted at It for a minute or two. "About .$1.75, I reckon," he
said.
"Hut, Uncle Jonas," tho artist
"the canvas cost more than

The Denver News says Las Vegas had
9 degrees below zero weather on the 29th
"It., Friday.
That is going some for
Christmas weather at the Meadow City.
We don't see why the weather man don't
order a little Tucumcari weather over to
our Las Vegas friends.
Wo have had no
such mercurial coagulation of ozone in
these diggings as that in a long while. We
have plenty of snow and general precipi"I guess It did," Bald the old storetation to make tho farmers feel certain of keeper, "but you must remember, my
son, that It was clean then."
crops, but is not cold enough to cause
them to abandon their farms to engage in
Not love, but tact, makes the world
go round. Beatrlco Uarraden.
the ice business yet.
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Cheap and

Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of
the

McGec Addition and the
Russell Addition to the Town.
Make Pricrs and Terms.
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Ticket No. 2510 secured the line rane
at the M. li. GoldenhcrK store, and the
The Public School r;sti
liusinuss Holder ol that ticket certainly lias a very
handsome piece of kitchen furniture.
Tuesday.
Along with other believers in 'Jiiay
Col. T. W. Human represents a fiius line
County and Tiicumcari the Kditor of this
of (ire insurance.
tl
paper has added to the population by mov
County Commissioner Wayne spent sev- ing his wife and family to Tiicumcari.
eral days in town.
V
C
Houston, Train Master of the
The Holiday trade was the best ever for Dawson, received a message Thursday
Tiicumcari merchants.
informing him of his wife's sudden death
rour lamiucs are coming oven.uiu i m Minneapolis, anu lell on 30 Friday
Tiicumcari from Creek Nation
morning
U.

II. Brook's

baby

is

reported very

sick.

Is the lucky number

that drew the splendid $50
Kitchen range. The holder of this ticket will
please call and claim property. Hold all your
tickets for the drawing of the $65 saddle, Jan.

The Methodist Church, South, is
Miss Shirley Shivvers, Montoya, was
The mem- 'ng up the ceiling this week.
visitor in Tiicumcari veslerdav
,,as ll,u cl"rcl
for
bursl,iP
and is ap
Sunday
from
Alex. GoldenbcrL' returned
P"
parently prosperous both spiritually and
.1 business trio to Tooeka. Kansas.
temporally,
,..
.....
S. C. l'andolfo, who made an effort to
fcssional visit to Santa Uosa this week.
get through the snow drift to Kl I'aso, was
The children of the M E Church, South, compelled to turn back at Santa Rosa and
are raising funds for the new organ
is waiting for the blockade to be cleared to
The wife of Juan de Ortega died at the make another effort.
..v......
uhi.j i.uiui.,.1
Wi 1
Micnoison iook second ranu in
Mrs Harry Grubbs left yesterday to order Knights of Pythias here Wednesday
visit a sister for a month at Lincoln, Neb. night. A very interesting session of the
l,l,. .'o ...,(...1
ii .
.y ...
C. Pnnrlnlfn
the Missouri State Life ,K'"h
m
lu
"
man. was a business visitor for a day or
Hcnjanun Pate, a business man of Paw
t wo.
son, is a visitor this week.
Mr. Pate likes
Conductor Campbell, of the Dawson, is
rucumcari and Tucumcari people and we
his
has
Harris
off
and Conduclor
laying
may get him back as a citizen some lime
run
in the future. Ho lived here several years
Com
of
County
The Honorable Hoard
I. J. Hates and wife of Roswell, spent
missioners will meet in regular session
the holidays visiting his brother, K. M.
next Monday,
Hates and family at Puerto.
They stayed
Mr. Lawson, the Justice of the Peace, in Tiicumcari Thursday night
and left yesin
lipris
family
to
his
move
to
iutends
terday morning en route home via Dal- few days.
hart
The late snow adds greatly to the crop
A practical exposition
on the Sunday
I he farmer will now soon De
prospects.
School lesson of the following Sunday will
ploughing Jiis.fiolds,
be given by Milton- Keoce- - at the Baptist
UV.U.IIV....I
1 lit:
" "J"'"
i.urtu eve. y nursciay nignt. Kvervone
going to put in a number 01 long distance wj10 ,s ,nterested in Sunday School work
invited to attend
phones this year.
. .
Geo. Kohn, of the firm of Kolin liros.,
The Dawson is doing a rushing business
merchants at Montoya, was a misiness ,n ti,e passenger line Three double head- visitor, Thursday.
ers went out over that line Friday momine
Miss Anna Cotten, the pretty waitress via French for Kl Paso, as they were mi
nt the Uock Island Fating House, lias re- - able to get through on the main line on
account of the snow drift in the vicinity
turned home to Hutchinson, Kan.
Urownwood,
Pf
Texas,
of
Hicks,
Miss lilne
Over 1,000 cars of merchandise are side
is here visiting her brother and sister, W.
tracked between here and Hucklcn, Kan.,
W. Hicks and Mrs. S. M. Wharton.
on account of the snow blockade.
This is
O. M. Conely and wife of Puerto, are
He is now about the worst run of hard luck this line
visitini? relatives in Texas.
01 ine hock isiana nas ever nail.
No. 20
foreman of the Three T's Ranch at Puerto,
was sent out from hero over the Dawson
Fe
to
Santa
went
who
Davidson,
C.C.
Thursday evening to be transferred to the
to take examinations for the Supreme
Santa Fe.
Court nractice. is expected to return today.
"Old Don," one of the best horses in the
John A. Heugpeth, lirotl.er ol Kev.
street & Maker atables, died suddenly
.
1.. necigpem, p.iMor u. w.u
Thursday njKiu o somK sorl ()f maady
v,
vr.,.
irom
bontii, came
simi,ar tQ bind staf!BerSi
Thcy havu an.
for a time.
other horse sick and fear that he may have
D. N. Williams, a sheepman at Uevuel- - a like disorder. Mr. Street has been playto, was in town yesterday and reports ing the part of the veterinary surgeon and
sheep in that locality standing the winter is doing all he can to save the second one.
very well.
c. W. Harrickman, representing the
Mr Smith from Central Texas, is here McLaughlin Hrothers, importers of PerHe says the exhibit cheron and French Stallions, is hero with
looking at the land.
at the Post Office equals anything he has one of the finest specimens of horse llesh
that we have ever seen.
lie has a two- awn in a Ioiil' time
0,(1 Cheron colt imported from
,ear
r.. P. lones. a Santa Kosa business
Krancu ,,uU is as PreUy as n"V Ilict,ire of
man was here a day or two looking at
lhc
u(li" family we have ever seen. The
we
and
understand
property,
Tiicumcari
cnlt s a m0(,ul Acheron HIack, weighing
hnnht .1 number of town lots.
.
'75 Poun,'3 n"d Ids horseship has the
.
. f
He
beauty of the race in every outline.
,,'
.
rt tlw Tl.ri'i! Is Ranch, has L'lven un Ins took a prize in ranee .before
shipping to
situation and. is attending the Stale Nor- - this country and at thu
recein Internation- mal School in Iexas.
al Stock Shows at Chicago he landed the
Miss Ida Conely, who has been here first prize in n
j,orses oll
of 1,100,
from I oxas visiting ner orouiers ai t uerto oxhilition. The colt may be seen at the
for several weeks, has gone to Arizona to tnlilus of Street & Haker.
If any of onr
visit other relatives.
stockmen are interested in draft horses
Edwin Ashley, from Hlair, Okla., is they should take a look at this one. FarmHe has ers especially should be interested in this
visiting R. M. Hates at Puerto.
decided to take a homestead and locate sort of stock, and if possible should intro- dtico it here.
permanently in Quay County.
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WE OFFER GREAT BARGAINS
- IN -LADIES' FINE TRIMMED

HATS

as follows:
A

wide brimmed Kcsida
Worth $..25, for

$2.85

A black velvet with fancy black

S3.75.
A

Shirred Satin trimming

velvet with self color

feather plume and steel buckle,

worth

for

bronze green velvet with Chenille and Shirred Satin trimming, worth
$.j.75, for

A

$2.25
$3.00

Hrown Velvet Turban with elegant Hird of Paradise head and plume
pleated two tone Satin and Steel Ornament, worth $7.50, for. . . .$4.75

With many more, all the very latest styles,
equally good values. Now's the time.

at

The M. 6. Goldenberg Co
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Relinquishments, Patented Claims and Choice
Town Lots For Sale.
H. C. Mechem & C. C.

Davidson

Over First National Bank
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SME AD'S

Restaurant and Bakery.
We solicit a share of your patronage.
REGULAR MEALS, - 25 CENTS.
The host

of

everything the market affords.

FULL LINE OF BREAD, PIES AND CAKES.
FRESH OYSTERS

IN SEASON.

Phone 34.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

L

Open day and night

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter, r
Oysters nnd Fish
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

In

season.
R. P.

D0N0H00. Mgr.

nsnmliMifflEs
tCoryrlght,

1903.

well-wor-

by D.illy Story Pub. Co )

Sister EUlce hnil not very much
faith in men. Probably the life she
led as superintendent of a "woman's
and children's hospital" in a great
city tended to cultivate an antipathy
toward the stronger sex. She saw so
of
much misery and wretchedness
which she deemed that sex the cause,
women with blighted lives and little
nameless, fatherless babies.
Ail the more astonishing was it.
therefore, when Sister Elllco adopted
a baby Sister Elllce who never paid
any attention to babies in general save
to see that they made their proper advent into the world and were properly
cared for.
It happened in this wise. There
came to the hospital one day a forlorn
looking young creature with the ugly
word "forsaken" written all over her,
from the pallor of her thin, pretty face
to the faded stripes of her shawl and
She
the rents of her shabby dress.
seemed to shrink away from the scrutiny of Sister Ellice's clenr, gray eyes
seen austerely through
her
glasses and looked relieved
when one of the younger nurses took
her in charge for a bath and a change
of clothing.
Some days later the baby came, a
tiny mite of a girl, but before any one
realized what had happened
tiie
mother was dead.
What was to be done with it? Sister Elllce agreed to take charge of it
for a night or two until a decision
could be made.
The night or two expanded into a
month or two and still the baby did
not go, and finally it came to be an
understood thing that the baby was
not going at all. Of course it was
quite unaccountable that the superintendent should have taken such a
fancy to that stray bit of humanity,
but it was a fact nevertheless.
No mother could have been more
devoted; she hovered over it, tended
it constantly, whispered all manner of
nothings into its pink ears and gave
it the name of Blossom.
Blossom was nearly a year old and
was beginning to toddio about, to ti

The face under the nurse's cap grow
as pale as death. Had this man come
for Blossom, her baby? Why hadn't
they told her so that she could hide
the baby whore he could never And It.
"Who are you her brother?" her
dry lips managed to fashion.
"I'm her husband, ma'am."
"Her husband! Why, wo thought
she was not married."
The man fumbled nervously with
his hat.
"I know. They told mo the other
day she didn't say nothin' about beln'
married, but we was Just tho same.
brought tho eettlllcnte" he drew it
with a trembling hand from his vest
pocket "to .show you."
"And now I suppose you want your
baby after deserting your wife and
leaving a stigma attached to her name
you come to take away the only being
" Sister Elllce with
ever loved
nil her vaunted nerve and courago was
very close to tear.s.
'Tor Heaven's sake, don't talk
like that,
ma'am, but hear my
story bcloro you say such bard
things of mo. You see when Har
riet and I was married we didn't
have no great amount of money,
but we managed to furnish up a llttl
flat and was as happy as two birds in
a nest until I lost my job, through
there bohf a strike r,n tho road I was
a .switchman and then things began
tramped tho town over
lo go wrong.
lookln' for work any kind of work,
didn't care what, but
couldn't pick
up enough to keep soul and body
her. IMoce by piece our furniture
went for food and by an' by I couldn't
stand It no longer and soein' an ad
vertisement In the paper for men on a
road out west an' transportation free,
I wont, tollln' Harriet I'd write her to
come if I could make a livln'; if not
I was comin'
home. Harriet, little
woman, God bless her," his voice faltered and he wiped his eyes with the
back of his hand, "was very blight
and cheerful and was goin' to take in
washin' or work out as a servant until she heard from me. Well, my bad
luck followed me after a few months
I was
I
thrown out of work again.
wrote to Harriet, but didn't get no answer, so I guess she never got my
letter. Then I got an odd job to do
now and then earning barely enough
to buy food and a place to sleep, and
had about made up my mind to go
home when I was taken with a bad
case of rheumatism and was laid up
I was near
In tho hospital for months.
crazy with pain and sufferln' and not
Knowing whether Hnrrlet was dead or
alive when my luck changed an'
saw a piece in the paper advert isin'
for ono Thomas Watson, son of Joseph Watson, formerly of Pennsylvania. Well, It turned out that my uncle In Illinois had died and left mo a
very good farm.
"As soon as I was well enough I
took possession of It and then I cann
to hunt up Harriet. You don't know
tho shock, ma'am, when they told mo
she was dead. To think or how she
must have struggled and then when
had my good fortune she couldn't
share it with me." The man buried
his face In Ms hands and tho tears
trickled through his fingers.
Sister Elllco watched him with seeming indifference. She had grown hard
and bitter. Was he not going to take
her baby from her? Tho man seemed
to feel her lack of sympathy for him.
lie recovered himself presently and
.said with hesitation:
"Perhaps you don't blame me no
much now and I don't want to put
you to any inconvenience, but perhaps
"
I might
have a look at my baby
"I will bring her down to you." Sister Elllco answered, with a coldness
which belied the wild beating of her
heart, and left tho room. Blossom
had just wakened out of a sleep and
Mit up in her crib In all tho rosinous

have been more
devoted.
great delight of Sister Elllce, who declared her to bo the prettiest, sweetest and most forward child that ever
lived, when a man came to the hospital and Inquired for the superin-

mother could

tendent.

"I came to inquire about a woman
you had hero about a year ago, name
of Harriet Watson; I heard she died."
His voice grew husky. "They told mo
two or three days ago when I was
hero before and they said I must see
You was out
you about the baby.
thei

llco.

".Mamma," she said again.
A dull red crept Into the woman's
face. "I taught her to say it." f.he
said as if in explanation, "she had no
other mother."
"God will bless you, ma'am, for your
goodness to a motherless baby," tho
father replied fervently.
After Blossom went away with her
Elllce went about her
father.
Si-t-

r

AILING WOMEN.
Keep the Kidneyn Well and the
Will Keep You Well.
Sick, suffering, languid women are
learning tho true onus" of bad backs
and how to cure
hem. Mrs. W. O.
Davis of Groesbeck.
Texas, says: "Back-arlio- s
hurt me so I
could hardly stand.
Spoils of dizziness
and sick headaches
wore frequent and
the action of tho
kidneys was Irregu
lar. Soon after I began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills I passed several gravel
stones. I got well and the trouble has
My back is good and
not returned.
strong and my general health better."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Kid-ncy- s

I

Foster-MUbur-

n

Have you forgotten
Mrs. Naggers
anniverthat this is our twenty-fiftNo. I've not
sary? .Naggers (wearily)
forgotten, but I've forgiven.

TEA
The best you can do,
Schilling's Best. The best

1

you can do, Schilling's Best
Your t'rocor returns your monoj If you don't llkolfc

tho sale of liquor
The law prohibit
minors, hut a miner fan buy all the
'booze" ho wants if ho Isn't a minor.
Denver to City or Mexico anil
Return.
invites tho toura
with
ist
thousand different attractall classes of pleasions. It appeals toparks,
plazas, grand
ure suckers. Jts
oh! cathedrals, theaters, clubs, art galleries and museums are anions the finest utid most intcrostlnn in the world.
Side trips
Tho climate Is delightful.
may be made from the city to the Hulas of Mltln, Tamploo, Vera Cruz and
other points. Mr. H. A. Cooper, C. I
A.. Colorado & Southern, 17th and Curtis Sts., will furnls'h ful data.
77,(1- ,-

Tho City of Mexico

I

I

to-g-

1

No

Tho
of her dimpled baby beauty.
woman took her In her strong arms
and sat down in a chair. She kissed
the soft baby hands, tho dear curly
head, the fat white neck, even the tiny
shoes.
Then she rose calmly and austerely
and took the child to Its father.
How proud and happy he looked and
how tenderly he held tho child! Even
in Sister Ellice's eyes ho took on a
certain dignity and Importance, do
.spite her antagonism toward his sex
in general and himself in particular.
Presently Blossom looked tip and
renched her tiny hands to Sister El-

'Who are

you her brother?" her dry
lips managed to fashion.

tasks as usual, but her soul was sick
within her with longing for her baby.
One day she received a letter it was
a strange sort of letter, badly spelled
and poorb written and began abruptly,

thus:

"Maybe you will think mo forward
and even Insultio', hut God knows I
don't mean to be. You was an angel
to my baby and the poor little thing
cries for you night and day and Is
white and thin.
I'm a plain sort of
man, but I have got a good comfortable home, and I could take care of
you If you was willin' to bo my wife.
If you want to answer my letter, my
address is
"Thomas Watson,
"Glcndale, W. Va."
Sister Ellice's movements were always unexpected. Perhaps it was tho
"white and thin" that did It, or perhaps Ihw feeling that sometimes came
over her, that at best she was a lonely
woman.
The under nurses were agog with
excitement.
"What do you think?" said one.
"Sister Elllce is going to bo mnrried,
and to a mnn she never saw but once
In her life "
The Martyrdom of Statesmanship.
"1 hear, Senator," said the Inquisitive young lady, "that It cost you
to bo elected."
"Yes, approximately that."
"Well, that will leave you only
for six years' work. Isn't that
rather small for a man of your ability?"
"For a man of my ability It Is rather
small, but expect tho sacrifice to be
not wholly in vain. In fact, I have
already boon retained ns attorney for
three large corporation; that, would
have boon Injured by the passage of
bills which I Intended to Introduce.
So you see there are honest ways in
which a man may bo compensated
for the annoying expenditures which
In this age of graft and chicanery Uio
servant of tho people
must make In order to help to preserve the foundations of tho republic'
$20,-00- 0

$10,-00- 0

1

high-minde-

"Yes. sir. that widow went to a
masked ball the nlnht after her husband's funeral."
"Well, that was
from grave to gay with a vengeance."
go-iii-

Some people's Idea of economy Is go-in- tf
without things they need In order
bo able to buy tilings
they don't
need.
t

A

Valuable Agent.

The glycerine employed In Dr. Pierce's
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal properties which It extracts and
ho ds in solution much better than alcohol would.
It also possesses
properties of Its own, being a medicinal
valuablo
demulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and
It addn greatly to the oftieaov
or the Black Cherryburk, Golden
Soa'l
root, Mono, root mid Queen's root, contained In "Golden Medical Discovery" In
subduing chronic, or lingering cough,
bronc hliil, throat and lung affections;
lor all p which theso agents aro recommended by standard medical authorities
in all cases whoro there is a wasting
away of flesh, loss of appetite,
with
weak stomach, as in tho
stages of
consumption, thero can bo no doubt Unit
g veer ne acts as a valuablo
and
aids tho Golden Seal root.nutritive
Stono
Queen t root and Black Chorrybarkroot
Promoting digestion and building up th"
Ilesh ju.d strength, controlling
cough
ai.d bringing about a healthy the
of the w holo system. Of course,conditio,
It
not be expected to work miracles. Itmust
will
!''! ,(,'.ur y!'T;s''mltlon except in Its earlier
vory severe, obstinl,""
ate, chronic coughs, bronchial and luryii- ,,,roil,u sore throat
V1'!1"l0S'
"
with
In acuta cotnrlm it u
not so effective.
is In tho ll gcr ,.g
It
cough.
th(,so of long standing, even
Ming, that It bus performed
so,Ml f,,r
itiie" :::iv",;,'s-extracts,
the.
,.
propert.es and
of tho se vera" me
roots that enter into
"! l"Vn whi
7 l,,n,1hP8 sm'h
U
w'l ntngo of
t. plicathu, i
the euro of diseases. I t Is
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tains no alcohol or harm
a w " Jl
rug. Ingredients all printed
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Mck people, especial y those sulTorlnif
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COMMUNION CUP MADE

IN

1785.

I

KNEW THEY WERE NOT GHOSTS.

Word3 the Old Lady Overheard Steitled
Relic Presented to
s
That Matter.
Baptist Society.
"During the trials of tho James gang
An article of historic Interest Is
in
Independence,
Mo., In 1881," said
the first communion cup used by the
Avon (Massachusetts) Baptist society, tho Mlscourl man, "an old woman teswhich recently celebrated its 125th tified for the stato that she saw the
prisoner, ono of the notorious .lames
anniversary.
The cup is now in tho custody of brothers, tho night before the robbery
Deacon W. Elmer Crane of Avon. It aivl heard him talking about this robWhen counsel
Is of pewter, and holds about half a bery to her husband.
pint. Originally there were two cups for the defense took the witness for
folho began as
presented to tho society, but there Is
no record of the present location of lows:
'"Now. Mrs. Blank, toll us again
tho companion cup.
Tho society was organized in 1781, how It. happened that you saw the
and for some time previous to tho prisoner that night.'
" 'Well, ho came to the house along
building of a church services wero
held at various places. The llrst com- airly In tho evening, and asked mo
munion was administered on tho llrst where was my old man. I said outSunday in March, 1785, whon this cup doors somewhorcs, and ho went out to
was used. Upon tho discontinuance of find him. After a while I reckoned I'd
better go out and see If ho found him.
I heard voices In the counpatch
and
went 'along and looked through
tho
fence nnd saw 'em.'
" 'Mrs. Blnnk, I want to know If you
believe in ghosts in spooks?
" 'I don't know as it's any of your
business whether I do v not.'
" 'You must answer tiig question.'
'"Well, then I do.
" 'They've
been seen around your
house, haven't they?'
"'Yes, sir, they hev; I've seen 'em
myself.
" 'Ghosts have been seen
walking
about outside by you and members of
your family, haven't they?'
" 'Yes, sir, they he .'
the early form of service tho cup camo
" 'Well, Mrs. Blank, I want, to know
into the possession of Deacon Chnrles
Packard, who some time previous to how can you swear It wasn't ghosts
his death, many years ago, presented you saw In tho confleld that night.
to Marcus M. Porter, now a resident of How do you know it wasn't ghosts?'
" "Cause ..hey war
Stoughton, who at that time lived in
said
Avon, and was a deacon In tho Baptist the old woman."
church. Few persons knew of the existence of the cup until a few weeks
Sell Water from Paris Fountains.
ago, when, at the celebration of the
Ono would not think that in such
-- 5th anniversary of the society,
city as Paris it was still
Mr. an
Porter presented the cup to the so- possible to iuy water; that is to say,
to go otit and ppy so much for a buckciety.
et of water. Yet so U is.
Arrow Throwing.
In leu different streets in tho city
An old English sport that still sur- there art as many different fountains,
vives from tho days when tho bow and where for a penny you can buy twenty-tarrow wero in use in that of arrow wo
gallons of water or fill your
throwing, and in parts of Yorkshire It bucket for a centime, the tenth of a
is still made ono of tho features of penny. There was a time when these
athletic meets.
Tho arrows arc fountains did a brisk business, for in
straight shafts three feet long, with- 18C0 the income from them was
out either barb or feather, and are
in 1882 It had dwindled to
and
thrown by the aid of a bit of string
the water sellers diswrapped about the thrower's hand and pose of about a bucket a month.
about tho butt of the arrow. A skilTho fuct Is that the guardians of
ful man can send the arrow one hun- tho fountains have really nothing to
dred and fifty yards, though it requires do, nnd this nominnl employment is
some experience to cause the arrow given to
of the Paris water
to leave tho string without tangling. company, so that they may end their
Once the knack Is acquired the sport years, wltliout fatigue, on a pension ot
is said to bo more fascinating than
20 per annum and n modest lodging.
putting the shot or throwing the hamLondon Globe.
mer. There is a movement on Toot to
have the sport made one of the featThe Mist.
sombre grey enshrouding mist,
ures of the college games, since both A Hints
out tho heather hill.
skill and strength are required.
"Where Into the golden .sun had kissed
The (loop pink hells at will.
Anil creeping down thu grassy stocp,
It gains tho stony shore;
Tear Vases.
Where, plow the billows of t!. deep,
With sullen hostile roar.
I watch this brooding
presence, as
It "works Its ley will.
Still ever forging on ahead.
Wl.h penetrating chill:
Like "very despair It casts about,
A 'mending humid blight,
KmlvMilPd
slleneo. .shutting out.
lir.'th'a beauties ftom my sight.
Come here, my ft lend, dnuv near nnd
boo!
All brightness disappear,
How close It looms, surrounding mo,
Thla dread curtain of tears.
Mln eyes the mists of sorrow blind.
Fierce lol'.s the angry main.
Clasp nil my hand, and help me llnd,
The sunlight oncu again.
Valuable

Massa-chusett-

1

28,-00-

Annie

In tho classic days of Rome it
the custom to place In the urns
held the ashes of the dead little
vases that contained the tears of
tives.

Oddlet.

No More Baggy Trousers.
to
It Is a matter of wonderment
'car friends of one of tho
rela- young men of the city that his trousers

was
that

d

novo- bng at the knees. "How is it'.'"
ono auked. "Do you keep a valet who
presses your clothes every day?"
Deep Hole in the Earth.
man smiled.
Tho
!t took fourteen months to drill a
"No, I keep no valet," ho said. "But
hole 5.5G0 feet deep at Doornloof.
I havo all my trousers made with silk
South Africa, and
three elght-hou- i
At the
shifts wero worked daily.
"Silk
What are they?"
depth of 5,000 feet, or nearly a mile.
"They are squares of silk covering
It required from three and a hair to
four hours to raise tho rods from the the knees of the trousers inside. They
deep bole, and almost as long to lowei take the strain off the cloth when you
them after tho diamond drill point wat sh down. Hence no kneeing your
troupers always keep their shape."
put In order.
knee-caps.-

LYDIA E. P1NKHAM
BRIEF SKETCH OF HER LIFE

A

How the Vegetable Compound Had Its Birth and
How the "Panic of '73" Caused it to be Offered
for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

THE STORY

READS

This remarkable woman, whoso
maiden name was Estcs, was born In
,ynn, Mass., February 0th, 1819, coming from a good old Quaker family.
For many years sho taught school, and
during her career as a teacher she became known as a woman of an alert
and Investigating mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above all,
she was possessed with a wonderfully

sympathetic nature.

In 184:; sho married Isaac Pinkham,
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
Tlioy had
prosperity and happiness.
four chlldron, three sons ar.d a daughter.
days few.
In those good
drugs were used in medicines; people
relied upon nature's remedies, roots
recognized
and herbs, which are
as more potent and efficacious in conany
combination
trolling diseases than
of drugs.
Mrs. Pinkham from her youth took a
deep interest in medicine, In botany
the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics, and power over disease; she believed that as nature
so bountifully provides food for the
body so sho also provides medicine for
the Ills and weaknesses of the botlv,
in tho roots and herbs of the Held,
nnd as a wife, mother nnd sympathetic
friend, she often made use of her
knowledge of roots and herbs in preparing medicines for her family and
friends.
Knowing of so much suffering among
her sex, after much study and research, Mrs. Pinkham believed that
the diseases of women have a common cause, and she set to work to
lind a common remedy not at that
time as a source of profit, but simply
that she might aid tho suffering.
How her efforts have been rewarded
tho women of tho world know
In 18711 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity wns too
much for tho largo real estate interests of the Plnkhnm family, as this
class of business suffered most from
this fenrful depression, so when the
Centennial year dawned It found their
property swept away.
At this point the history of Lydla 15.
Plnkham's Vegetablo Compound commences:
Tho threo t.ons and daughter, with
their mother, combined forces to restore tho family fortune.
They resolved to give to the world-th- e
vegetable compound that Mrs Pinkham

"

knee-caps-

?

MR

had so often made from roots and
herbs for such of her women neighbors and friends who were sick and
ailing. Its success in those cases had
been wonderful its fame had spread,
and calls were coming from miles
around for this efficacious vegetable
compound.
They had no money, and little
credit. Their first laboratory was tho
kitchen, where roots and herbs were
steeped on the stove, gradually filling
a gross of bottles.
Then came tho
question of selling it, for always before they had given it away free.
They hired a Job printer to run off
some pamphlets setting forth the merits of the medicine, now called Lydla
E. Plnkham's Vegetablo
Compound,
and these pamphlets were distributed
by the Pinkham sons In Boston, New
York nnd Brooklyn.
Tho wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
for whoever used it
recommended It to others, and the degradually
mand
increased.
In 1877, by combined efforts, tho
family had saved enough money to
commence newspaper advertising on a
small scale, and from that time tho
growth and success of tho enterprise
was assured, until
Lydla B.
Pinkham and her Vegetablo Compound
have become household words everywhere, and thousands of pounds of
roots and Herbs are used annually In
making this great remedy for woman's
ills.
Although Lydla E. Pinkham passed
to her reward some years ago, the perpetuation of her great work wa
guarded by her foresight.
During her long and eventful experience she was ever methodical In her
work and was careful to preserve a
record of every case that came to her
attention. The case of every lick
woman who applied to her for advice
and there were thousands received
careful study, and the details, Including symptoms, treatment and results,
were recorded for future reference,
nnd
these records, together with
thousands made since, are available to
sick women the world over, and represent a vnst collaboration of Information regarding the treatment of woman's ills which, for authenticity and
accuracy, can hardly be equaled in any
library In tho world.
Another act of foresight on the part
of Lydla E. Pinkham was to see that
some ono of her family was trained to
carry on her work, and with that end
In view, for years before her death,
had as her chief assistant her daughter-in-law,
the present Mrs. Pinkham.
Therefore, under the guidance and
careful training of Lydla E. Pinkham,
and a vast experience of her own,
years, tho present
covering twenty-fivMrs. Pinkham Is exceptionally well
equipped to advise sick women, which
sho is always glad to do free of
charge.
The record of Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound, mado of simple
herbs and roots, Is a proud and peerless one. It is n record of constant
conquest over the obstinate ills of
women, grenter than that of any other
ono medicine of Its kind In the world,
and will ever stand as a monument to
t lint
noble womnn whose namo Its
boars
e
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LIKE A ROMANCE

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,
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FOR TIMi PROTECTION OF MINORS AND
Approved February 18, 1001.
JN SCHOOLS.

ACT

PUPILS

COUNCIL
Be it enacted by Hie

13

ILL NO.

i.

Legislative Assembly

of the

Territory

ol

New Mexico:

SECTION i. - That it shall be unlawful for any person to sell
or give to any MINOR under the ago of EIGHTEEN YEARS,
or to any PUPIL of any SCHOOL or educational institution
within this Territory any intoxicating liquor or any cigars, cigarettes, or tobacco in any form, except upon the written consent of
the parent or guardian of such minor or pupil.
SEC. 2- .- It shall be unlawful for any merchant, apothecary,
saloon keeper, or the proprietor or manager of any other estalislr
ment in which intoxicating liquors or tobacco in any formate kept
or offered for sale, to permit any minor under the age of eighteen
years or pupil in any school or educational institution to engage
in any play or game of chance with cards, dice, wheels, or by the
manipulation of any device by means of which money or any commodity or property may be hazarded, won or lost.
SEC. 3. - It shall be unlawful for any proprietor, keeper or
manager of any saloon where intoxicating liquor is kept or offered
for sale, or where gambling in any form is carried on or permitted,
YEARS or
to permit any minor under the age of TWENTY-ONupon
loiter
institution,
to
educational
or
school
in
any
pupil
any
or frequent the premises belonging to such saloon, or to engage
in an) games or amusements of any kind thereon.
SEC. 4. Every person maintaining an establishment where
intoxicating liquor or tobacco are kept or offered for sale is required to keep POSTED IN A CONSP1CUOU SPLACE within
his place of business a printed copy of this law, and it shall be
unlawful for any such person to carrv on his business without
having such copy at all times posted as aforesaid.
SEC. 5. Any person violating the provisions of the foregoing
sections of this act, or any of them, shall upon conviction be
nor
punished for each offense by a fine not less than twenty-fiv- e
imprisonment
by
less
than
or
not
hundred
dollars,
more than one
thirty days nor more than three months, or both, at the discretion
of the court trying the case,
SEC. 6. Any person who shall have been convicted of violating the fourth section of this act, or who shall have been twice
convicted of violating any other section of this act, shall, in addition to the penalties otherwise in this act prescribed, forfeit his
license and right to do business of the nature hereinbefore mentioned within the county in which the offense was committed for
the period of one year, and the doing of such business by such
person within such county during said period after such conviction, shall be punishable as prescribed in section five ot this act.
SEC. 7. - The word "person," as used in this act, shall be
deemed to mean firm or corporation, as well as natural persons,
and the person managing the business of such firm or corporation
shall be liable to the penalties prescribed by this act.
SEC. S. All acts and parts of acts in conllict with the provisions of this act are repealed, and this act shall be in force from
.
r
us passage.
anut auer
(The above notices on cardboard may be bought at this office.)
E
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SPECIAL CLUBBING

OFffR.

each issue

sixteen pages a week.

PROGRESS, issued on the first
Republic of St. Louis, Thursday of every month, contains sixteen
The
newspaper in the or more inn, standard-sizthe best
newsoaner
country, and FARM PROGRESS, Ameri- pages, filled with
farm literature,
ca's leading agricultural and home month- and special departments for the Immr
ly, will be sent to any address or to sep fashions, boys and girls, fiction, etc, etc.
arate addresses, when so requested for 11 is puousneo iy lie Kepuolic a guar
antee of its excellence and high character.
ONIi DOLLAR A YICAR.
RliPUHLIC
It will PAY you to take advantage of
THE
this special offer NOW.
for nearly a century has earned and main
Use this.
inincd tho confidence of half a million
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.:
readers. It covers the news of the world
Inclosed find Si, for which send The
nnd issues
thoroughly and accurately,
Republic and Farm Prospecial State editions, each containing the
gress one year lo
latest and most reliable reports of the part
icular locality in which it circulates. Its
Name
special departments arc edited by experts,
P. O
R.
D.
and its artists and contributors are among
No
the best in tho country. It is published
State
every Tuesday and Thursday eight pages
Twice-a-wee-

k

y

e
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TWICK-A-Wlili-

Twice-a-wee-

k

I'ri'forriMl.
"Saleswomen would rut her wall upon
ton men customer than one woman."
said a lloor manager of cvpcrlcncc.
"There Is no question but men make
the best anil. most agreeable shopper.
They know what they wanl. are easily
suited anil are not fussy. The.v have
genial way that makes them easier lo
satisfy than women are. Their man
tiers are not so tlff.
"No man ever crushes a salesgirl with
stare. Men seldom haggle
ft haughty
over prices. They may easily bo persuaded to buy a higher priced article
if they have the money and you can
convince them they are getting their
money's worth. Men show good taste
and Judgment In buying articles they
know little about. Their fondness for
largo sizes borders on the ridiculous
Shoes, gloves, shirts they
sometimes
want them all with ample room.
"It Is a pity most men seem to feel
uncomfortable nnd out of place in a
store. Persons who sell goods would
York
like to see them of toner."-No- w
Press.
Mult

S1iuhtn

LAW,

at

Attoknhy

Law,

of
l.aad Practice before tho Department
Ollico a
the Interior and tins l.u::d hand
Specially.

J ICO.

D.

New Mexico

-

-

Clayton,

MARTINEZ
SllKVKVOU,

COUNTS'

business entrusted to me will
promptly and accurately attended to
All

be.

Ollico at Court Mouse
-

Turumcari,

Now Mexico.

A. P. & A. M.

Tucumcnri Lodge No.

27.

Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
John K. Wiiit.mouh, W. M
M. C. Misciii'M, Sec.

The Involution of the- Von.
The patent olllcu at Washington has
Knights of Pythias
the
n collection of pens that Illustrate
(lllllcultles with which men had to conTiiciuncari Lodge No 29, meets every
Visiting brethren
tend before they found a suitable In- Wednesday evening
strument with which to write. There cordially invited
are the styluses used by the ancient,
C C Davidson, C C
the instruments for writing on wax
U L IIunti'.k, K of K S
tablet, one end sharp like an awl. the
other Hat like a paper cutter. There
are the brushes used by the Japanese
Tin; 1'oor apiimi" r
and Chinese and quills of every variIt Is related of the late Mr. Whistler
ety, together with an Infinite number
that he went one day with an artist In
of steel pens. Hut the most curious Tails who was not overburdened with
are some quill pens with steel point. this world's goods nnd was surprised
They were made In an effort to do
the sumptuous lunch provided. On
away with the constant necessity for at
asking him how he managed to llvo so
the mending of the pen. a process that well Ids host replied: "I have, u pet
few could perform properly and that monkey, which I let down from my
everybody hated. The effort was very
by n ropo Into that of my
ingenious, but unsuccessful, because window
tnurllndv. and- - tcuat to. rrovldenee.
the points could not be made to stay.
-

!.

EL PASO R.OVTE
fexas and Pacific Railway

TEXAS

WE

RUN

iMQ

PACIFIC

CAOT
-I
L-

WE

RUN

Phe Night Express leaves El Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
bast and Southeast. Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information, or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern asscngcr Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.

E. P. TURNER,

Gen. Passenger

and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS. TEXAS.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

SAAfHlftA',

AA

A

Desert Land Kntrics.

AAAk

Following is a resume of the law governing desert land onirics, by John W.
Corboll.U S. Land Com. .that may be of interest to those wishing to lake lands under
the act:
"livery citionof the United Stales and
those who have declared their intention to
become such, over 21 years old, or the
head of a family is entitled to
acres of
agricultural public land.
livery male
citizen is entitled to i Co acres as a homestead, if he so desires, which limits his
rights to a desert claim to 1C0 acres. A
married woman is entitled to a desert claim
of 160 acres. In other words, a man and
his wife are entitled to C.o acres.
A Dcs- srt claim must be in compact form unless
good reasons can be shown why it is better
to take in another form.
Desert land costs Si. 25 per acre in mon-and at least S3. 00 per acre in work.
I'he sum ol twenty-liv- e
cents per acre must
iccompany the application and one dollar
per acre is payable on dual proof. At
least Si. 00 per acre must be expended each
iar in permanent improvements for a
period of three years and a yearly state
ment, corroborated by two disinterested

c
I'RANK

IWt.

P. IIAR.MAN,

W.

I.

HVCIIANAN.

Cashier.

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.

General Banking Business Transacted.
TUCUMCARI,

-

-

N. M.
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Surely 11 Iliid Port.
An Aliilxiinu statesman was writing
noisy, spluttering pen. .Laying
with
the pen down, he smiled mid Bald:
"Onco I wits upending tho evening
with n friend of initio in Selma. Wn
snt in the dining room, and from the
kitchen enmo n painful scratching
sound.
" 'Mnrtha,' said my friend to the
maid, 'whnt is that scratching in the
kitchen? It must bo tho dog trying to
get In.'
"'Huh!' snid Martlin. 'Dat's no
dawg scratchin' do do'. Dat's do cook
a love letter to her honeysuckle.' "

y
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LIVERY

AMD

SALE

STABLL

STREET & BAKER.
hem;

$

J? Good

Ris

?

and Good Horses,
Kag

points in the country,
furnished on short notice.

Teams and drivers l

all

HAY AND GRAIN.

f

FURNITURE

CHAIRS
AND
1 ROCKERS

Main St.

J- -

Phone 42.

Our Line Is Superb.
Our assortment is complete and is so repletu with
every variety of style and beauty that we are confident it will outsell anything in the furniture line
ever brought to Tuciimcari.

UNDERTAKERS

AND EMBALM ERS.

BARNES & RANKIN,

TlKUMfl,

N.

N.

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
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High Gra.de Hereford,
For the next 30 (lays
blood Hereford Hulls

5

ft

-

Tuciimcari, N. M.

This is S. C. Pandolfo's
HOME.
He is identified

spect."
N. V. Gam. linos,

will offer for sale fifteen head of full v
5 to 7 months old. Price per head $25.00 S

s Also 50 liead of high bred full blood Hereford Cows 3 to 6
s years old, in calf by. registered bulls - Lord Wilton and
s Anxiety bloods, for sale.

S. J. SLANE,

witnesses, showing how money was expended must be made. Any thing in the
way 01 permanent improvements count in(
this required expenditure If desired, final
proof can be made in one year. Final
payment is not required until four years
after date of filing.
A map showing the completed plan of
irrigation must accompany the application
and this map must show the actual plan
contemplated. It is required to put water
on all the land in sufiicient quantity to reclaim it and if there are any high or un
even places on the land, impossible to irrigate, this map should show them. With
the final proof, another map, showing
what has been actually accomplished, is
required. It is required to cultivate at
least one eighth of the land.
ijuseri lanu is construed to mean any
land that will not, in an ordinary season,
when unfed by grazing animals, produce
a crop of hay, sufficient in quantiy to pay
for the cutting, or will not produce an
agricultural crop of any kind, in an
ordinary season, without artificial irrigation
in sufiicient quantity to be remunerative.
Desert claims can be filed on either sur
veyed or unsurveyed land, Homesteads can
be filed only on surveyed land.
Whil
mere nave uecn no material changes in
the Desert Land Laws recently, on account
of so much fraud connected with it, the
policy of the government is to give desert
claims special attention to the end that the
law musi lie complied with in every re

with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

N

S

s

U. S.

Court Commissioner

Notice of Receiver's Sale.
To all whom it may concern notice
hereby given: I hat I will, under and by
virtue of a certain decree made and enter
eci on tne 27m nay 01 uciotior A. u. 1905
by the lion, lidward A. Mann, presiding
Judge of the District Court for the Sixth
Judicial District, the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting in and for the County of
Quay, in a certain cause therein pending,
wherein the First National Hank of Tu
cumcari, Now Mexico, was plaintiff and
Cabe Adams and L. li. Speed, were de
fondants as Receiver of said Court in said
cause, sell at public vendue to the highest
nnd best bidder for cash, the following de
scribed property
Seventy-eighead, more or less, of cat
tie. branded 9X on left side.
Said sale to be held on the joth day of
January A. D. 190C, at the front door of
the Court House in Tuciimcari, N. M., be
tween the hour of y a. m. and the sotting
of the sun on the same day.
Luis Hamilton,
Receiver,
Nov. 7-

- .t
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Kill (Ml by Iiunprlnntinii.

on tho Siberian railway
was accidentally locked into a refrigerator car and was afterward found
dead. Imagining that he was being
slowly frozen to death, he had recorded ills sufferings with a piece of chalk
on tho lloor. Tho refrigerating apparatus, however, was out of order, and tho
temperature In tho car had not fallen
below HO degrees P. throughout the
laurunv.
A workman

Grcnt HciidM nnd I.lltlo Wit.
Great men are usually said to have
great memories, but it does not follow that all who have great memories
are great men. I remember an Idiot
In Ohio who was a great curiosity
many years ago. lie knew tho whole
Bible by heart from beginning to end,
nnd if any verse was read or repeated
to him he could tell exactly In what
book and chapter it was to be found
and its verso number In the chapter.
lie was considered a great marvel in
this particular, but in every other he
wus a mental Imbecile and could not
bo trusted even to feed himself. SL
Louis
Globe-Democr-

An Alternative Theory.
Iler Hus
It's no uso tnlklng
bandNo, It is not. But I supposo you
do It merely from a senso of duty.
Now York Press.
Bho
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Size of Silos.
Tho building of a silo is of a great
leal of importance, and before it is
uidertnkon a man should Investigate
horoughly the principles relating to
lie construction and storage of silage.
')no of tho early mistakes was to build
silos too largo in diameter and too
small in height. This resulted In
very little pressure on tho silage,
vhlch permitted the nlr to get in and
consequently caused the ruin of the
feed. Wherever air can touch tho
numerous kinds of germs from
tho sir uttach themselves to the moist
surface of the silage, and the sugars
In the silage become food
for the
minute plants that cause putrefaction
or molding. If tho silage is very green
develops
the putrefaction
bacteria
most, while if the silage is old, that
teK.v
is, made from mature cornstalks, the
spores of mold develop most.
In
either case the silage is ruined. The
the hardiness of the progeny and the first thing, therefore, n farmer must
African blood adds both beauty and look out for is to have sufficient height
plumpness.
Such geese should not, to his silo, so that the pressure on the
however, be crossed for the purpose of underlying silage will be very great.
All things chopped up fine, as is all
Kor market
producing new breeds.
purposes only should such crosses be properly cut silage, develops a great
made. Mixing up and tints increasing
deal of lateral pressure.
This forces
the number of breeds is not to be rec- the silage out against the sides of
ommended.
the silo and packs It so firmly against
the walls that air cannot get in. Now
Movable Fixtures.
the plan is to build a silo not less than
fixtures
of
The
inside
the 30 feet in height and generally not
enpoultry
houses
be
should
less than 1G feet in diameter.
If the
tirely movable. Neither
jests nor silos are built small In diameter they
perches should be permanently fixed. become expensive, as a silo 8 feet in
Under ordinary farm conditions the diameter would cost a great deal more
mites and lice almost invariably atper ton of capacity than ono 1C feet
tack the fowls. All the fixtures, if wide. These dimensions nro being
movable, can be taken out when the quite widely followed in the construchouse is to be whitewashed, or to retion of most of the silos in Illinois and
ceive other treatment. It is also easier Wisconsin. The diameter beyond 1G
to handle a poultry house when the feet must depend upon the size of the
roosts and nests are movable. The herd. The larger the herd tho greater
nests can be more easily cleaned out, may bo the ("ameter of the silo.
can be soaked in any kind of a solution, and the roosts can also receive
Little Remedy for Spoiled Butter.
easy treatment. Even the supports
In spite of the science of renovation
for the roost f should be movable like of butter, spoiled butter cannot be
the roosts.
made over to be satisfactory.
Some
of the rancidity may be taken out and
Birds as Breeders.
new flavor worked in by the use of but- birds would doubtless bo termilk. but there will remain in It a
good breeders if they could be scored
good deal of the rancidity, which will
In their own yards and not be taken show itself In a few days. To prevent
In
away to compete at exhibitions.
this it is necessary to use preserva
preparing them for exhibition they are tives. But preservatives are not do
frequently overfed and made so fat sirable In food products. At
best bad
that their future usefulness is im butter can be worked only into an in,
paired. On the way to the
ferior product. The problem Is reallv
and while being kept there, they are how to keep it from spoiling
at all.
frequently exposed to all kinds of dis- The science of
and
eases, especially colds, many of which selling is progressing,
the time
These will come when most and
are of a contagious nature.
of the butter
things weaken the vitality of the bird, made will
be good and will be proper
and in many cases they never seem to ly handled.
recover their former vitality.
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Overdoing Meat Feeding.
to
know if
Some one wants
Keep the bowels of the cows which
they can feed too much meat to are to come In soon open by the use
especially
certainly,
Most
fowls.
of laxative foods. Take away meal at
The pro- least three weeks before calving, feed
if it be rich red meat.
overfood
can be
tein elements of
a little oil meal, a few vegetables and
fed just as certainly as can carbona day or two before confinement give
hownot,
We are
aceous elements.
a dose of Epsom salts. Do not let tho
ever, In the habit of feeding too much cow get to cold water for two days
moat to fowls, while more often they after the calf comes. Cows thus cared
do rot get enough: for tho simple reafor are almost sure not to havo milk
son that the moat ration is the most fever.
expensive ono that can bo fed. If the
So far as possible every
farmer
fowls have access to grain, they will should attend the dairy conventions
meat. They show this held in his vicinity. Now things are
v.ot over-ea- t
plainly whenever meat Is given them brought out at each meeting.
without reserve.
Cement is coming more and more
into use in cow stables, on accot'n
New Breeds.
of tho ease with which it is kept
The difference between the old clean.
and new breeds are generally In
Where cream can be sold from tho
ho old breeds.
While farm at a fair price It Is tho surest
favor of
there are some good qualities in tho way of making profit nut of the cows
Fall calving Is coming largely into
new breeds that do not exist In Mie
old breeds, yet the same end could be favor, as by it the milk supply Is kept
by developing
a strain. uniform throughout the year.
obtained
Do not turn stock on tho meadows
Where a new strain is developed It Is
the ground has been
perfectly easy to keep to the regular In wlr.ler bywhen
rain.
softened
type, but where an entirely new breed
Dusty hay if fed at milking l'ma Is
is produced, It Is very difficult to keep often the cause, of the milk getting
to xny particular type.
bad quickly.
Crossing Wild Geese with African.
A few good crosses of African and
wild geeso are reported. The fancier?
that have taken the trouble to maki
thin cross say tlioy get tlie best re
suits when they cross the gander of
the wild goose on the African goose
The wild goose doubtless Increases

get-In- g

sll-ig-

High-Scorin- g
High-scorin-

show-room-

butter-makin-

The Wealthy Apple.
The Wealthy npplo stands as a mon
ument to the Into Mr. Gideon of Min
nesota. It has como to bo ono of the
most Important npples grown In the
West. It is n winter apple in Minne
sota, but In Illinois and further south
It is a fall apple. Further south still
It is a summer npple. That is, In the
farthest south it matures In the summer time and Is of a texture that will
(op for only a few weeks. It is very
well adapted to local and nearby markets. Further north, in Illinois, It
ipens In September, but then has a
firmer texture than if grown in Kentucky. It will keep a few weeks longer
than If grown In tho southern locations. In Minnesota and all tho re
gions subject to like degrees of cold
and with similar seasons It matures
in October. It is of firm texture and
will keep well along Into winter.
It
s thus a good winter apple. A man
In buying Wealthy apple trees should
get his stock from n locality in which
he expects to grow his trees. There
was at first much dissatisfaction with
the Wealthy apple outside of the state
where it was produced.
In Minne
sota an J in climates similar to the
climate of that state It was very popular, and southern fruit growers, desiring a winter apple, bought Wealthy
apple trees In large quantities. When
the trees came into bearing, they were
disappointed, because they had either
summer or fnll apples. This is not
the fault of tho apple, but due to a
change In tho environment.
Many
an Illinois fruit grower that was thus
disappointed has long since gotten
over his disappointment.
One fruit
grower said to the writer: "I vaa
very much disappointed when I found
thnt my Wealthy apple trees were not
producing winter apples, but were pro
ducing fall apples. I havo found that
this was a good thing for mo and not
something thnt I should grieve over.
I now find my Wealthy
apples coming at just tho right time to catch tho
local market for apples, and there are
no trees In my orchard that are producing mo 'a greater revenue than
Gertrude
these
same
Wealthles."
Stamper, Christian Co., 111., in Farmers' Review.
Manures on Truck Gardens.
Truck gardeners can use to advantage much more manure than can tho
general farmer. For instance, it hardly pays the genei'nl farmer to buy nitrogenous manures because ho can
grow leguminous crops and turn under
the stubble. But in tho ease of the
market gardener it Is different. Ho
cannot do that. He must buy his nitrogenous manure if ho needs it, for
his land must bring him in hundreds
of dollars a year per acre. Tho farmer that ra'ses on an acre of land a
crop that sells for twenty dollnra and
under cannot afford to put very mnny
dollars Into fertilizers. But the truck
gardener thnt grows two hundred dollars worth of crops on an acre can afford to put into fertilizers more than
tho crop of tho farmer would bring.
Ho must buy some nitrogen, for ho
needs a big growth of plant with
most of tho things ho supplies tho
market. So we see the truck gardeners hauling out for use on their land
vast quantities of barnyard manure.
Wo nlso see whole tralnlonds of manure from the stockyards brought Into
I hnve observed that tho
requisition.
truck gardener farms more IntensiveI havo
ly than tho general fnrmor.
also sometimes thought that It would
pay the general farmer to farm moro
Intensively and let part of tho land He
Idle, if need be.
DuPage Co., 111.
Albert Bates.
Apple trees under two years of age
need protection from mice after the
snow comes.

A

Great Monarch.

Wealthier than any brother sovereign; master of legions, which number over a million; lord of more than
of the surface of tho globe,
with subjects of many colora nnd
races, amounting to over one hundred
nnd twenty million souls, tho Czar of
all tho Russlas will not bo Invincible
until he adopts Plllsbury's Vitos as
his regular breakfast diet.
Well, do you
Friend (Humorously)
or vour wife rule In the household?
Neither. We livo unHo' (seriously)
der a provisional government by tho
cook.
one-sixt-

Mothor Gray's Swoot Powders for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurso
in tho Children's Homo in Now York, euro
Constipation, Fovorishtic3S, Bud Stomach,
Toothing Disorders, movo and regulate tho
Bowels and Destroy Worms.Over 80,000 testimonials. At all Druggists, 25c. Samplo
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LoKoy.N.Y.

Bachelor
like MO

don't always look

(tiitrU-i-

When Your Grocer Says
bo docs not havo Defiance Starch, you
may be sure bo is afraid to keep it until his stock of 11! ox. packages nro
.void.
Defiance Starch is not only better than any other Cold Water Starch,
1G oz. to the package and
contains
but
sells for same money as 12 oz. brands.

lira ins and impudence is a combination bard to defeat.

TEA
Tea intelligence; what do
you think that is?
Write for our Knowledge nook, A. Schilling &
Company, San Francisco.

Footbawl was invented
stubbed his toe.

when Cain

llnve Yon I'Jvor Spent n Winter South
Galveston lmi: the llnost beach In the
South. Tho climate Is wnnderf til. Iow
or atmosphere,
humidity
nltllude.
sootlilnp sea breezes and the Rcnornl
restful effect, of the easy southern llfn
nil lend to slow down the Irritable
heart and brain and brinfj about perfect rest.
The Colorado & Southern makes a
round trip rate of J4S.:.0 to Galveston.
Mr. K. A. Cooper. (. T. A.. 17th and
Curtis Kts., will tell yon about this attractive place.
near; crumbs of comfort
Xn. M::
do not como from outing crackers In
bed.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
e
Itching, mind, DIfMIok. I'rotrudltiK I'llei.
arc authorized to refund money If I'A.O
OINTMENT falls to euro In ti to U days. 50c.

Even tho man who hoots at superstition is apt to refuse a loan of $i:i to
some of his acquaintances on a Friday.

TEA
The Chinese and Japs are
not very nervous people;
they drink a good deal of tea.

IMHMIHIIIHIHimHHI
1 THE

E

ISt. Jacobs Oil
S

5

has traveled round the world,
and everywhere human

I Aches and Pains
havo welcomed It and
it for a cure.

b'-- st

Price, 25c. and 50c.

1ti

0

IJVSPIHA TIOJ FOTl ''SHOO
Nearly nil tho obituaries of Cool
Buigess, tho negro minstrel, ho dlort
recently in Cuniuln, mul who wns
ns "tho .'Irst man to wear
large shoes when performing," have
ascribed to him the authorship of tho
once popular song, 'Shoo Fly, Don't
Hother Me."
No negro song and dance was so
popular In its time ih "Shoo Fly." It
was heard all over tho country.
It.
was sung in nearly every theater and
it attained tho distinction, which few
popular songs have hed, of a place In
tho Congressional Record. Benjamin
F. Butler of Massachusetts, then a republican, being Interrupted in a speech
by Samuel S. Cox or New York, responded "Shoo Fly, Don't Bother Mo,"
and this gave the song a now lenso of
life on the stage.
But Cool Burgess didn't write It.
The real author wns T. Brigham Bishop, who wrote a great variety or popular songs, some comic, some sentimental, some patriotic and some descriptive.
"Shoo Fly" was written (hiring tho
tlvll wnr. Bishop was In tho Union
nrmy and assigned to the command of
a company of colored soldiers.
One
day ho heard a colored soldier ask anhow
other
he fo'.t.
The latter said: "Ise feelln' like a

FLy

mo'nlng ctar." Tho ether said: "Woll,
I feel lllco a frog that's
lost Its me.''
A colored listener, overhearing both
remarks), said disgustedly:
"Oo uwfty,
coon: Hhoo fly, don't bother me."
Bishop caught the exclamation like
an inspiration for a bong. He wroU
rrom it "Shoo Fly. Don't Bother Me '"
lie taught It to his soldiers, and it he
came popular. The s'ng was pirated
and Bishop profited .'cry little from Itt:
sale.
It was first sung on tho stnge by
Dan Bryant and had 225 representa
Hons during the season of Bryant't;
.
Or.
minstrels on Broadway In
Nov. 23, J 70, Bryant opened his mln
strel house on West Twenty-thirstreet in what was afterward Koste?
& Blal's, and It was Hing there too.
Tho circumstance attending tin
writing of "Shoo F1V by T. Brigham
Bishop are attested as authentic by
Col. T. Allston Brown.
The song "Shoo F'y" was more
properly a jingling accompaniment to
a dance, and in thl.? dance Dan Bryant made one of his greatest successes, though tho not occupied only
a few minutes in tho second part of
Cool Burthe minstrel programme.
gess appeared in it, according to stage
records, too, and most negro comedians of the same period.

brother of the late Senator

d

Stanford of California, Thomas
Wolton Stanford, is a resident of Melbourne, Australia.
Some years ago ho
mude tho acquaintance of a laundry-manamed Charles Bailey, who speedily convinced him that Bailey possessed wonderful powers in the spirit
world. Weekly seances wore held in
Stanford's rooms, at which the spirits
that obeyed Bailey, are said to have
brought him instantaneously from the
remotest spots in tho globe whatever
t ho sitters chose to demand. Diamonds
from Africa, gems from Persian mlnss,
priceless coins from the Bactrlan dynasty and the reigns of tho Ptolemies,
octagonal clay tablets covered with
cuneiform inscriptions written in tho
dawn of history, parchments and papyrus containing hieroglyphics ci tho
n

earlier Egyptians and Jews; a live lbl;
from Egypt, jungle sparrow from India sitting on their nests and chirruping excitedly, a shovel-noseshark a
foot and a half long entangled in seaweed from which the salt wutcr still
dripped, and chapati rolls fresh from
the Himalayas, which go bad after
they have been baked for twenty-fou- r
hours, were all deposited before the
eyes of the astonished circle at the bidding of Stanford and his friends. Many
Egyptian antiques, which the medium
said were obtained from ancient tombs
of Egypt, wero sent to Dr. Jordan,
president of Stanford university, California, who, however, declined to receive them, as lie was unable to accept
Mr. Stanford's explanation of tho way
in which they wore obtained.
The antiques have accordingly been returned
to Melbourne.
d

SQVI7), NOT SEA SEHPEJVT

S

The sea serpent, according to popular tradition, 'is seventy feet or more
in length; it lias an enormously long
tall; Its head is small in proportion
to its vast bulk, and owing to tho peculiar structure of ths neck is reared
easily to a considerable height above
the water. This description corresponds perfectly to that of the zeuglo-don- ,
whose fossil bones are found today. In its day It v:.s u numerous
species, Inhabiting tho marine shallows. Undoubtedly it was exceedingly
predatory and ferocious. It possessed
two powerful flipper? in front, for use
in swimming (many n sea serpent is
credited with such flippers, by the
way), and along lift neck wero arranged in pairs a number of large,
bony, scaleliko plato3. It is not necessary to go back into tiio geologic past,

This company will give one dollar for
the first reliable information of an
opportunity to sell a steam engine or
boiler of our standard types within
our range of sizes. This does not
include vertical, traction or gas engines. If you know of anybody intending to buy an engine or boiler
teii us. A Postal will do.

ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS

1809-70-

SPIRITS QBEy HIS COMMAND
A

One Dollar
for a Postal Card

have foryeari been the standard for all atesm
plinla. Best of material and workmanship.
Our big output enablet ua to aellon small profits. An Atlas, the best In tbe world, costs no
more than the other kind.
Wrltt today (or our special offtr.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS

Peoria, III.

Originator of the Tin Foil Smoker Package. The mnn who has iniulo Lewis'
Single Binder Straight 5c Cigar famous
among si okers throughout tho West

Engines in terrlc S.WO.OOOH. P.
AtUi Uulleti In settle t.Ow.ouo II. p.

All.

I

Denver Directory

Wlicn you write to u man, rond your
write to a woman, read It over
three times and then burn It.

over carefully, tlien mall It; when
letter
you

"(leoloiry of Western Ore Deposlta." Uy
Prof. Arthur
Lakes. Now edition published
Tin- - Kciiili'lcW
Hook & .Stationery Co.
Price $L'.."0 postpaid.

by

TEA

vT&hL
Auk your

Tea is almost nothing;

SI 0VE

how mach weight do you
think there is in the taste
of it?

l'ullrn.

1

H, WILSON

KEPAinS of every known muke
!oo. .V.
l.uwrencc. Denver, l'hono "23.

ot Move, furniico or ruiiKe.
L

:i:t

vn.

BROWN PALACE

tea!

KtiroMonn

The bust possession Is common sense,
but the commonest sensu Is nonsense.
To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday UBe in the market and
who is reasonably satisfied with the
old. we would suggest that a trial of
Defiance Cold Water Starch be made
nt once. Not alone because it is guaranteed by the manufacturers to be superior to any other brand, but because
1C
ozs.,
each 10c package contains
while all the other kinds contain but
Yl ozs. It Is safe to say that the lady
who once uses Defiance Starch will use
no other. Quality and quantity must
win.
TO CITRK A COM) IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE IIHOMO Quinine Tablets. Drus-gist- s
refund money If It fIIi to cure.
E. W.
OltOVK'H iKiiaturo ! on each tox. S5c.

I

two

1.1'k.x from union
7 nor llliv
Till- - llCRt $2
hntnl In
American plun.

V
donot
West.

Weight is no measure for

SADDLES

STOCK

dealer for thorn. Take no other.

AMERICAN HOUSE

I
Tom What,
smoking?
thought
however, in order to find an animal you were ordered to stop? Dick Ye.s.
by tho doctor not by my wife.
as presenting
which may lie roga'-lea fair likeness to the traditional fiea
Onio, City or Tolkdo,
6tate or I.tittA
(
Countv.
serpent. Such a creature now lives
FltAMC
Ohk.vkv make oath that lie Is senlot
tho calamary, or giant squid. It is a
firm of V. J. Cheney Ic Co., tlulnx
Cnrtncr ofIn the
City uf Toledo, County nml Statu
niollusk, related to the common cuttle aforesaid, nmlthethat
said Unit will pay the Mim ol
every
fishes, and while rare and little known, ONE HUNDItEl) DOM.AItS for each and tue
of
of Cataiihii that cannot ho cured by the
is certainly one of tho largest and cane
Hall's Cataiikk Cuke. FItANK .1. CHENEY.
existing
most formidable of
creatures.
,
Sworn to before tiio and subscribed lu uty
this 6th day of December, A. P.
specimen has eyes a foot
A
A. W. (ll.KASOX,
in diameter the largoU eyes probably
SKAI
NOTAItY PUBLIC.
that over belonged to an animal, unHall's Catarrh Curo Is taken Internally and nrti
on the blood and mucous tiirluccs of the
less the Ichthysaur be excepted ar.d directly
ystem. Send for testimonial, free.
in addition to eight shorter arms it
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by all DruRRtstn. 7!ie.
possesses two nilgh'y tentacles sixty
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
to eighty feet In length, with which to
grasp its prey. Make allowance for
Teacher What Is the little boy
a little Imagination on the part of the called who has never known a mother s
care?
Small Boy A Incubator kid.
observer, and you Invo the sea ser- ma'am.
pent, to nil intents and purposes, comPlso's Cure cannot be too tiiuluy spoken of ns
plete. Science Sittings.
a cotiKh cure. .1. W. O'Hiuek,
T'drd Ave.

HOTELS

plan. (1.00 nnd upward.

Oxford Hotel
1

Ireproof.

block

Ono

from

ST. ELMO HOTEL
New

i.tfSSSr-.'rS-

Dulldlmr.

Depot.
Mgr.
ff

St., Denver.
nth
Kuropeitn plun.

All outside rooiiiN, 75 cU. und 81.

ZTy CENTRAL
Upciii'il

?v

.

Ilookkopplnif, .Shorthiini!,
Klne. new fiiuipincnt , (.ittuloKUo
KntrrprNc Hide.. Denver. Colo.

1SS7.

:iU(l

l'l

Union

C. It. MOUSK.

THE DILLON

IRON WORKS

CO.

J,,X,,r'

und Mmiufuct ,
Machinery of all kinds built and
repaired. Special machines built to
order.
Mine Cages, Switches, Frogs, Hoists
Rolls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
Steam mid Writer I'oiver IMnntM.
Knuliu-iT-

nri-rM-

.1

l.

GHOWTH

OF

CRAVES

An enthusiast writes: "Tho grapo in some countries, notably Belgium
is the poor man's fruit, especially ono and tho Channel islands, where largo
who has only a house lot of the small- quantities are annually grown and exest possible dimensions. He can plant ported. The United States is a good
vines beside his cottago and their customer for thorn, as high ns 35 cents
roots will extend and profitably occupy ovory Inch of ground underneath It,
and from that small space produce
all tho fruit his family can consume,
while the vines afford shado and protection and add beauty to his little
no space, either
home, occupying
above or below tho ground, to Interfere with other Interests, and producing more fruit In less time and with
less labor and attention than any
other thing that was over planted."
Growing of grapes In graperies
on Important source of revoatie

Corllii Entities Illcli!ret Knglnti WtterTubo Boilers
I'uurWln- Fntlnoi ('oiiihiHinil limine. Tubular Holler.
Automatic Engine Throttling Engines 1'orUble Jj;ilrl

I

32--

A30VT

INDIANAPOLIS

Selling agendas In all cities

FRANK P. LEWIS,

to 75 cents a pound whoiesale, and $2

to $3 and even more a pound retail,
being paid for the fruit. Grapo growing In pots is much practiced in parts
of Europe, and especially in Franco,
where the vines aro largely used for
decorative purposes on festive occasions.
Shipping and keeping grapes in cork
dust is quite an industry in some of
tho European grapo districts. A considerable quantity of such grapes,
shipped from Spain, is annually consumed in tho United States.

N., Minneapolis, Minn., Juu.

0,

1WX).

Never ask a Colorado pioneer what
his name was lu the States or a
woman how many times she has
been divorced.
Chicago

Mr.
Forrhlldren

is the milk, notion the

TEA
Which do your family
think most of, tea or coffee?
Your irroccr returns your money If you don't
like SdillllliB's Jlest.

especially

hum-

.Mil

to

Value

lOiiny

Daymen (n.

PIANO CO.
Sixteenth St., Denver, Colo.

KNIGHT-LOCK-

r.21

cfR

KINGSBURY

E

HfeUIYIATISlYI
In Trie Arid I'olsonlnK?
DIhoIvo tho 1'i-lArid und
Kin urn nt In m dixuppears.
You know tills htHtitmunt
l

tr.ii'.

1 1

Thin modern remedy does

not dix tali Hit Htomueh.
It
eontiiliiN no Iodide. Sullcy-liiteor t'oii hii um, und
nuiheM a
cur
of Itlieumutixm
1'rlee $1.00
Semi for Ilook-I- .
nei' lioltlc
t. lllni; all about It.

The Scholtz Drug Co.
AuentN,

mm I'urtlH KtH.,
Denver. I'olo.
I rh'Mil
Chemical Co.,
Mfu.. I.OH AiiKeU-N- , Calif.

Uummatlou, allays pain, euros wind collu. 'iic a bottle.

Hugs are

Hon

THE

l i
the

YFInslovr'n Sootnlncr Hymn.
teething,
thuKums, reduces r

Opportunity
eream.

PIANOS

-

li'Mli

300 HORSES

CATTLE

AT 1TIH.IC Al t'TIOX.
liy Air. A. It. (Sunnier. Trustee. I'lorenee, Colo.
alo will uiislHt of Trotters,
Tho Uuniuei'
a h ainl I, udlex' KoailnlerH,
l'liei.H, (.ieiiip-nHtniKliird Hlren.
Itrond MaroH with foul to
StallloiiH from yearllnuH up. uIho a lot of
ed eo!t. ponlea
yi'tlllK. IiIkIi nehool. Kiiihlle-land Ketiernl luirpooe IpuxeH
our itei:ltered '"honniithbrrd and Purebred IIKIIICrOKD C.VTI I.i: consist of HulN,
Cows, Heifers, Calves, ami Cows with (,'alvea
by side, all imes. no reserve or
Snle will take pluce nt Jeo 1. doubling &
Co. i:".'' lMb St City Stock YardH, Deliver,
.MONDAY. TI KSDAY AND
VI!DNi:SD.VV.

Di:CK.IIU:il IK, IU ami 'll.
Sale commeiu'liif. ut lu o'iiock u m.

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.

INSECT MIMICRY.
Tlmt Ahmuiiic tho Color
mill Slinpo f Troo Lcuvcu.
A phase of itnlmnl llfo which attracts our attention and culls forth unceasing wonderment Is thut of protecNature has wteoly
tive rcscmhiauce.
endowed curtain defenseless animals
with this peculiar faculty, which makes
them mimic thoir surroundlnKS so Uiat
they may avoid their enemies. This Is
especially true of some Insects. Tho
katydid, with Its piuzy green wings,
will fall ziKzapglng from a tree to tho
ground In such a way that any feathered enemy seeing It would think It a
leaf. Tho same method of protection
Is seen in our common hutterllies and
moths that mimic flowers and leaves.
The moths mimic bits of wood and
stone, so tlmt when they alight on the
ground they are at once Invisible to
thoir pursuers.
Traveling fakirs in India have n way
of making use of their knowledgo of
this faculty In Insects and by moans
of it perforin what they call a miracle.
Tho fakir thrusts into the ground a
small tree with leaves about threo
Indies long. He then takes from a box
dozen or more buttertlles of raro
beauty. "When the onlookers have examined these to make suro that thoy
are real ho throws them one by ono
Into the nlr, and they alight on the troo
and Immediately become Invisible. Tho
first supposition Is thnt the onlookers
have been hypnotized; but, the fakir
catching the little tree and giving it a
Rhake. the butterflies float into tho air
and agalu nettle about the tree and

Itilructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music, For Tunas
apply at Molluxlist Parsonage
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Power Co
Water, Ice
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Every enterprising citizen should patronize
v
a. local industry or pnWprisp.
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MORGAN & GRUBBS, Props.

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.

B The Cash Store,
The Place to Buy your

Staple Fancy Groceries. 5
We tiikc your orders and
mnlcc prompt delivery. .. .
-

OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
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The fakir then points out the Illusion.
Tho butterflies wero not threo foot
from the eyes and had so mimicked tho
loaves when their wings were folded
that tho deception was perfect, both In
color and shape. Thero wero evon tho
delicate mold spots, the central or mid
rib of the leaf and the delicate lateral
branches from It, while the stem of the
leaf was closely imitated by tho lower
portion of the wings, which were press
This mimic,
ed against the stem.
known to science as "kalMna," if fol
lowed by a bird simply alights on a
bush or tree and becomes invisible.
Other Interesting instances of mim
icry are found among tho butterflies in
India. A naturalist noted a butterfly
there that was not only a rcmarkablo
mimic, but when followed It imitated
the peculiar flight of n butterfly thut
In almost
was obnoxious to birds.
every group of Insects we And this pro
tectlve resemblance, but those among
the walking sticks and walking leaves
are most remarkable. In the latter wo
have an example of an Insect so closely
resembling a leaf that It bears close
Tho
examination without discovery.
Insect looks as if It were made up of
several pieces of leaf. Still another
cannot be taken for anything other
than a dry brown twig or branch, so
closely lias It imitated the color and
the sharp angles.
In all forms of llfo there Is a tendency
to adaptability to the peculiarity of its
surroundings.
Oayly tinted birds are
not, as a rule, found on white, sandy
wastes, but In forests where thero is
deep coloring and tho contrast Is not
great. The Hon, the giraffe, the ostrich
are forms which assimilate their sur
roundings.
In California tho horned
toad Is almost as Invisible as the sand
on which It lives. Tho little canyon
toad mimics the rocks on which
rests, whllo the frog of tho east
scarcely to be distinguished from the
weeds among which it lives. New
York Herald.
Dcfore nnl After.
Mr. Busyhody Pardon mo for men
Honing It, but Isn't your wlfo .1 littlo
rudo to you at times? Mr. Henpecked
Well, It docs Hcem so to mo. Beforo
wo wero marr&d she used to sit on my
knee. Now she sis all over me. Som
ervillo Journal.
Not Ualnsr It.
Miss Passay says sho has
a prescription
for perpetual youth
Miss Sarcastic It's a wondor sho
wouldn't take it to a drug storo and
tanvo it put up. Ejtrolt Free Press.

I

Win. Troup

I

COAL DEALER

1

CITY TRANSFER

E

J5

TENDER

THE LEGAL

P

BARBER SHOP.
t.Ulcnn. Prop.

Jb

W.

P" Correct

Trua? 'ileal of Customers.

5

I.)

-

STOCK

I

5

ATI IS.

Tuciimrari,

5--

jjjp

N. Mex.

-

EXCHANGE

SALOON

( GEORGE A. MOORE.
All

llraiuls

of

tied in
fine

Whiskies
Pond.

Wines, Liquors

Your Patronage
Main St.,

and

Pol-

-

Cigars.

Solicited
Tucumcnri.

-

Mrs. G. N. Hanks
lias opened a

Dressmaking mid Tailoring
Establishment
Kirs! door west of A. It. Simpson.

Your Patronage Solicited.

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

Mr. Orecn

II. M. SMITH
TUCUMCARI,

:

a

CO.,
N. M.

s

